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The Traditional Building Conference Series delivers
focused, relevant education for architects, contractors,
craftspeople, designers, building owners and facilities
managers in a time-efficient format at beautiful historic
venues. In a two-day interactive symposium you will learn
from best-in-class experts and practitioners about historic
preservation; adaptive use, urban infill, classical design,
sustainable design, building restoration/maintenance and

traditional craft. Meet the editors o{ Period Homes and
Traditiorual Building. Network with your industry peers,

clients and the technical representatives from restoration/
renovation product suppliers.

The Traditional Building Conference Series is a registered

provider of AIA continuing education credits. Credits for
NARI, AIBD, and some NAHB certifications are available.

UPCOMING CO[\FTRENCES
October - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

December - Washington, DC

Registration Inquiries:
Carolyn Walsh 78t.779.1560
cwalsh@aimmedia.com

Partnership Inquiries:
Eads Johnson 203.722.1489
eadsjohnson@ai mmedia,com

Education Inquiries:
Judy Hayward 802.674.6752
jhayward@aimmedia.com

Sponsorship Inquiries:
Robin Habberley 703.831.6588
rhabberley@aimmedia.com
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t5 Years of Excellence
in taditional Architecture

|-f1 he 15th annual Pailadio Awards compe-

I tition recoqnizes 12 firms for outstand-
I ing work in traditionai design, six in the

commercial, institutional and public architecture
category and six for residential work.All winners
enhance the beauty and humane qualities of the

built environment through creative interpreta-
tion and adaptation of design principles devel-

oped through thousands of years of architectural
tradition.

The Palladio competition is the only national

awards program that honors achievement in tradi-
tional architectural design. It was created in 2002

by Clem Labine, founder of Tiaditional Building,

Period Homes ar,d Old House Journal magazines. "In
2001,I decided that Tiaditional Building and Period

Homes nragazines should launch an annual awards

program to honor excellence in traditional design,"

says Labine. "Up to that point, near\ all architec-

tural design competitions were controlled by juries

under the sway of modernist ideology. The result

was that designers of new classical and historically

inspired buildings received virtualiy no professional

recognition."

The awards are named in honor of Andrea

Palladio, the Renaissance architect who created

modern architecture for his time while using

models from the past for inspiration and guidance.

The program applies the same criteria that Palladio

used in his own work - projects should meet all of
the functional needs of contemporary usage while
applying lessons learned from previous generations

to create enduring beauty.

Says Labine: "Andrea Palladio was the paradigm

I was looking for: A truly modern architect - a

visionary man of his time - who made creative use

of historic precedents.Thus were born the Palladio

Awards."

The awards will be presented at a dinner cer-

emony during the Tiaditional Building Conference

July 19-20 in New Haven, CT. The six conmer-
cial, institutional and public winners are featured in
this issue. The residential winners will be Gatured

in theJuly issre of Period Homes.
'We congratulate all of the winners. For more

information on the Palladio Awards, go to www.
palladioawards.com. To see more about the awards

over the years, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com.

THE
JURY
A jury of distinguished

design professionals was

selected by the editors of

Trad itional Building and

Period Homes magazines.

The 2016 jurors for com-

mercial, institutional and

public architecture were

(left to right ln photo);

David N" Fixler,

FAIA, LEED BD+C

AP, Prlncipal, Design

and Preservation,

EYP Architecture &

Engineering

Mark Thaler, AlA,

Partner, Lacey

Thaler Reilly Wilson

Architecture &

Preservation, LLP

tlictor F. &rtale, AlA,

LEED BD+C, Business

Schools Practice

Leader, Associate

Principal, Goody

Clancy Architecture /
Planning / Preservation

Gerry J" Sullivan, AlA,

LEED AB President,

Sullivan Buckingham

Architects

The 2OLO Winners for
Gommercial Design
RTSTORATION & RENOVATION

HBRA Architects for the restoration

of the West entry and lobby of the
Charles Deeri ng Li brary, Northwestern

University, Evanston, lL

ABAPTIyE REUSE/
SYMPATH TIC ADPITION

Schooley Caldwel I Associates
for the Cristo Rey Columbus High

School, Columbus, OH

NEW DE$IGN AND CONSTRUCTION,
MORE TIIAN 3O,OO0 SQ.FT.

Glave & Holmes Architecture
for the Christopher Newport Hall,

Christopher Newport University,

Newport News, VA.

NEW DS$IGN AT.{D CON$TRUCIT'IO'q,

LE$S TI|AN 30,000 SQ.FT

Robert A.M. Stern Architects
for lmmanuel Chapel, Alexandria, VA

PUBLIC SPACIS, PARKS,

GARDENS, $TREETSEAPES

Architectural Resources Group
for the Steven S. Koblik Education &
Visitor Center, The Huntington Library,

Art Collections and Botanical Gardens,

San Marino, CA

SPECIAL AWARD

FOR CRAFTSMANSHIP

Historic Doors, LLC, for the Chara

Aurora Cooper Haas Pipe Organ

Fagade, General Church of the
New Jerusalem, Bryn Athyn, PA

8 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.traditionalbu i ldin g.r
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Restoration & Renovation
HBRA ARCHITECTS, INC., CHICAGO, tL

Restored Library Entry
T ibraries are amolls rhe

t favorite building rypes at

I HBRA Archirecrs Inc. -
lJ prqecrs inclucie rhe Bass

and Beinecke Libraries atYale and the
Haie,/Farrell Library at Kansas State

Universiry - so that affection may
help explain rvhy the firm's restora-

tion of the'West Ently of the Charles
Deering Library at Northwestern
University has helped earn it a 2016
Palladro Award for Restoration and

Renovation.
Designed by James Gamble

Rogers in the Collegrate Gothic style,

the Charles Deering library opened
in 1933 and served for decades as

Northwestern's main library as well
as a cathedral-like campus landmark.
ln 1970 when the University built a

research library right next door, they
permanendy closed Deeringt ftont
entrance and re-routed access through
a basement corridor that connects the
two buildings.

"Deering Library wasn't really
sealed up; it was still in use," explains
Aric Lasher, FAIA, HBRA President
and Director of Design, "but it no
longer had its own public face or
public presence." What's more, the
remaining entrance, such as it was,

took a circuitous route below grade.
"So the idea of the'West Entry res-

toration was to improve the setting
for the building and reopen it to
the public."

Construction of a new, accessible-

entry route and plaza is a signature

felrure oltrhe West Entry restoration.
so nratching the existing stone and
masonry work of the S0-year-old
library was critical. "On the building
exterior, there is a mixture of seam-

faced and vein-cut Lannon stone,

a very dense'Wisconsin limestone,"
say Lasher. Itt the same material, he

explains, but one with many beauti-
ful variations that was obtained for
use in the landscape walls from the
same quarry as the library.

He adds that the carwed limestone
elements on the exterior contribute
a di$erent character, and are used in
the building loggia as well as some of
the interior stonework."Many of the
original materials are local - at least

Midwestern in origin," says Lasher,
"and though we had some difficulty
Iocating exactly the sanre granite
for new copings and stair treads, we
found plenty of good sources for a

compatible match."

The Plaza
Sourcing slab stone for the plaza,

however, was another matter. As
originally specified, the material was

a very figured, variegated, dense-

structured sandstone. "It's beautifirl,
and used extensive\ in the United
States Capitol and government
buildings in Washington, DC, but
the only place we could see it at

Deering Library was in the original
drawings."Turns out, al1 of the origi-
nal paving stone had been removed
over the course ofnrinor renovations
of the porch area, leaving no extant
examples. What's more, the quarries
for the DC buildings are owned by
the federal goverrunent exclusivelv
to maintain a ready source for repair
and replacement stone."So we found
our stone through a company that
sources materials from all over the
country and has always done a mag-
nificent job matching difficult mate-
rials for our stone building prqects,"
Lasher adds.

The new plaza, which fronts
nearby Deering Meadow, not only
includes custom-desigred lamp stan-

dar& and railings and new landscap-

ing, but also ADA access. "Rather
than ramps with rafings, or sorre
other sorr of inuusive. asymmetric
element, we have very gradually
sloping walkways that lead from the
main pedestrian thoroughfare up to
the plaza levei on either side," says

Lasher. "They work with the overall

design and ensemble of the entry
plaza in a way that doesnt feel like
an accorrrrnodarion for the disabled.

Abie-bodied people use those ramps

probably as much as they do the
steps."

Lobby Challenges
As the project progressed to interior,
work on the lobby it took on extra,

intangible challenges. First, the cli-
ent required that the library not
be vacated during construction, and

the spaces at both the north and

south sides of the entrance hall had

to remain available to the public.
Second, any ncw work would not
be obvious.

"The client's wish was that there'd
be no visual disparity between the
qualiry of the new work and the
original architecrure of the Rogers
building," says Lasher. Or, put alroth-
er way, their goal was to not to fol-
low a "nod to the future and a nod
to the past" approach in introduc-
ing modern elenents. "Because we
were familiar with a high level of
finish, and work with craftspeopie

PROJECTT Restoration of the
West Entry, Charles Deering
Li bra ry, Northwestern University,
Evanston, lL

ARCHITECT: H BRA Arch itects,
Chicago, lL; Aric Lasher, FAIA,

President and Director of Design;
Dennis E. Rupert, FAIA, Principal
in Charge; William J. Kinane,.lr.,
Project Architect

lllllltt ORX AtlD CARVII{G: Barsanti
l\4illwork, Chicago, lL

ARCHIVAL CASBTLORX: Small Corp,
Greenfield, lvlA

ORNAmEiafAL IROilWORX: O'Brien t\4etal.
Chicago, lL

STONE SUPruER AITD FABRICATOR:

Quarra Stone Company, N/adison, Wl

ItGlltrllG: Anne Kustner Lighting Design,
Evanston, lL

KEY SUPPLIERS

BELOW: HBRA restored the loggia
and added a new plaza and custom
llght posts, returning the West
Entry to its origanal function and
prominence. The Szl-million proiect
included a 6,O00.sq.ft. lobby on the
interior and the exterior plaza. All

photos: Mark Ballogg
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who are capable of providing that
level, we were able to both modify
and add to the existing stonework
and woodwork in the lobbies with-
out any apparent fingerprint - even
though the scope of the work was

signifcant."
Nonetheless, there were some

wv'ists to seamlessly restoring and
upgrading the lobby while say-
ing consistent with the rest of the

S0-year-old building.' James Gamble
Rogers o{ten mixed materials in his
buildings," explains Lasher, "to give
them not just a varied look, but
also the appearance of age." In the
Deering lobby, for example, lime-
stone and sandstone are combined
for an almost polychrome effect.

Lasher notes that at Yale, Rogers
built buildings with a very porous
limestone that absorbs dirt and thus

ru.traditiona lbu ild ing.com 11
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1: Though the Charles Deering Library had been a visual portal to the campus since
1933, when access was routed through a nearby building in the 1970s, the West
Entry became vestigial at best.

2: A view of the exterior, looking north toward the new entry plaza. Gradually slotr
ing walkways lead from the main pedestrian thoroughfare up to the plaza level.

3: New millwork and doors provide entry from two vestibules to the lobby and a
meticulous match with existing woodwork.

4: Behind the period appearance, the new display cases, or vitrines, and restored
lighting are stateof-theart and archival grade. Note the stencils in the newly
cleaned ceiling.

5: Aftel 1970, the only access to Deering was though a nondescript underground
corridor, (left) Renovating the corridor with new finishes and a terrazzo floor helped
define the transition from one library to another.

6: The landscaping of the new entry plaza included retaining walls of Wisconsin
Lannon stone capped with granite, and a pair of sloping ramps behind them for ADA
access.

5



FROM TOP: An evening view highlights the new lighttng of the plaza plus the
restored loggia.

Closing the West Entry had reduced the lobby and connected vestibules to a
backwater space with some littleused glass display cases.

The restored lobby features a new desk and vestibules. The desiglnerc main-
tained the quality and design of existing featules. The daft-an&llght stone
work is a James Gamble Rogers touch.

can take on the ambiance of age very
quickly. "The idea was to give them
a sort of ready-made venerability -
and charm," he erplains. "This wasnt
the first Rogers building we worked
on, so I think our learning curve
was less than for someone who was

unfamiliar rvith his work."
Even so. very real accretions were

a genuine problem. "People had
smoked there for 60 years and the
sufaces, which, in addition ro stone,

include ornamental stenciling on the
plaster ceilinlp, were covered with
nicotine stains." In response, the firm
worked with a stone restorer who
cleaned the interior stone with a

poultice method. "Once cleaned, the
lobby went from being a dark, kind
of lugubrious space to something
light and much more upliftingl'

The Collections
New components and mechanical
systerns were essendal if the recom-
missioned lobby was to be func-
tional and up-to-date, not to men-

tion museum-grade. "The idea was

to turn the lobby - which wasnt
being used for much of anything

- into a space that could showcase
the library's collections. However.
for that to be possible it would
have to meet certain environmental
star-rdards; otherwise other libraries
wouldnt lend archival rnaterials."

Besides adding a custom-clesigred
desk starion For brrilding securiry.
which had never previously efsted,
the work included refurbishing four
exisring glass display cf,ses. or vitrines,
and creating four new matching,
archival-qualiry display virrincs our
of hand-forged antrque irorr.

Though the-West Entry is only
the initial phase of an overall res-
toration of the library it included
upgrades to mechanical systems that
required creativiry as is often the case

in historic buildings. "We had to
work with the existing mechanical
systems in the building," says Lasher,
"nraking sure that they lvould per-
form adequately, not only for user
conrfort, but also to avoid compro-
nrising the archival nlaterials being
displayedl'

Repair, reconstruction and re-
lanrping o[ period fixrures was just
part of the process."W'e worked with
a lighting desigr-i company who was

able to augment the actual light-
ing component of those fixtures
without changing their appearance,

so that their lighting characteristics

were either more appealing or bet-
ter suited to their new use." Lasher

says they were also able to conceal
new uplighting in some ornamental
millwork elements within the lobby.
"Itt very subtle and doesn't look like
a modern lighting inter-vention, but
it does provide a higher level of iilu-
mination in what were dark corners
of the spaces."

Part of the overall program was

also to impr-ove the accessible route
through the building and its con-
nection to the later main library.
"Formerly, you never quite knew
when you were leaving the 1970s

buildrng and entering Deering. The
corridor felt like somewhere you
weren't supposed to be, as if you had

wandered into a back-olhouse area."

The firmt solution r,vas to design

an entryway and corridor with a

clear sense of transition to Deering
Library. "Now there's a portal that
feels like part of Deering. so a visitor
experiences a very clear demarcation
berween the rwo buildings and their
identities." - Cordon Bock

12 CLEM TABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.traditiona I bu ilding.c
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Adaptive Reuse
SCHOOLEY CALDWELL ASSOCIATES, COLUMBUS, OH

Historic
,-T'1 he Cristo Rev Catholic

I High School proeranr
I was launched in rhe

I 1990s when the Jesuis,
well known for leadership in educa-
tion, saw a need fbr better secondary
educarion in Chicago's impoverished
Pilsen neighborhood. They estab-

lished a work-study program that
helped finance the schooi and also

provided work experience fbr the
students.

There are now approximately 30
Cristo Rey High Schools thror.rgh-
out the U.S. One of these opened in
201,tr in Colunrbus, OH, in a build-
ing listed in the National Register of
Historic Places that had been derelict
for many years.

The long and complicated his-
tory of this particular building goes

back to 1832, when it u'as built as a

School for the Deaf :rnd Dumb.The
name was changed to the School
for the Deaf and they soon outgrew
the building and built a ner.v larger
one, said to have been designed by
George Bellows, Sr. (father of the
famous painter), in 1868. Needing
still more roonr, the school added

an approximately 8'1,000-sq.ft. nerv
building in 1899, this one desip;ned

by Richards, McCarry and Bulford.
This urban conrplex l.roused the

School tor the Deaf until the 1950s

rvhen the school uroved to a new
location. "The buildins undenvent
a series of historically insensitive
renovations that significandy altered

the interior spaces," says TimVelazco,
NCARB, project architect. It rvas

eventually abandoned and became

derelict."
When the School for the Deaf

nroved out, the state ol Ohio occu-
piecl the lower floors in both build-
ings, abandoning the upper floors,
until the late 1970s. Schooley
Caldrvell uas called in to design a

retirenlent conununiry a plan that
rvas dropped rvhen tl.re original
1868 Bellorvs building burned and

was demolished, leaving the 1899

building. Over the vears, SCA also

designed it as an office building, a

plan that rvent all the u.ay through
construction docunrents: a conver-
sion to market-rate apartments, and

a childreni library.
Meanwhile, the ciry'.s Recreation

and Parks Departr.rrent had created

a topiary garden on thc site of the
original 1868 building. Adjacent to
the still existing 1tt99 building, it is

based on the fanrous 1886 paint-
ing by George Seurat, "A Sunday

A{ternoon on the Island of La Grand

Jatte," and has become a beloved des-

tination point for the ciry.

Cristo Rey
Comes Forward
ht 2(|12, Jim Foley, president ol
Cristo Rey Columbus, who had
been searching tor a location for a

school, Gll in love 
"vith 

this building.
The location was icleal: rlext to the
Iibrary and the park, in a neighbor-
hooc.l called the Discovery District,
rvl.rich has several educational insti-
tutiorls. the art muselulr as rvell as

the library "The neighborhood is all

about education and it is also on the
bus line, lor convenient trarlsporta-
tion," says Robert D. Loversidge,
FAIA, principal in charee. "lt is also

in a neighborhood rvhere they can

find jobs."
The library bought the prop-

erry fionl the Philadelphia developer
aqd split it, selling the building to
Cristo Rey, and keeping part of the
site to nrake a library-prrk connec-
tion. "Everybody won in this deal,"

Loversidee adds.

This tirne the project rvould

HWH

PROJECT: Cristo Rey Columbus
High School, Columbus, OH; James
Foley, president

ARCHITEGT: Schooley Caldwel I

Associates, Columbus, OH; Robert
D. Loversidge, FAIA, Principal in
Charge; Tim Velazco, NCARB,
Prdect Architect; David A. Vottero,
AlA, Design Architect; Kim Traverse,
lnterior Designer

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:
Corna Kokosi ng Construction,
Westerville, OH; Jim Negron,
Executive Vice President; Jim
Valentas, Project Manager; Derke
Erwin, Project Engineer; Dave
Roden, Superintendent

KEY SUPPLIERS

IVIASOT{RY RESTORATION:

Quality lvlasonry Co.

IANDSCAPING: The Brickman Group Ltd.

PI-ASTER RESTORATION: Danielle Alyse

PREFABRICATED GUTTERS AND
DOWNSPOUTS: Southern Aluminum
Finishing Company (SAF)

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFING:
GAF s Slateline Series

IIVINDOWS: leld-Wen's Custom Clad Series

EXTERIOR DOORS: Jeld-Wen's Aurora
Oustom Fiberglass Series

DECORATIVE ANTIQUE LIGHTING:
Baselite Corp.

SRONZE PI.AQUES AilD DECORATIVE
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR SIGNAGE:
Columbus Sign Company

BRICI( SITE PAVING: Endicott

BRrCK/SANDSTOt{E CLEANtilG
PRODUCT: Prosoco's Sure Klean
Restoration Cleaner

LIMESTONE CLEANING PRODUCT:
Prosoco's Sure Klean Limestone and
Masonry Afterwash

Thls proJect oilelnally appeared ln
the October 2015 ,ssue of Tradltional
Bulldlng. fhe same story, wlth mrnot
rcvtalons, appears herc.

RIGHT: The Cristo Rey High School
opened in Columbus, OH, after
an $l&million renovation led by
Schooley Caldwell Associates
brought it up to modern standards
and restored much of the historic
character of the 1899 structure. All
photos of rehabilitated building: Brad
Feinknopf, Feinknopf Photography
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: A view of the east elevatlon. The building now has
historically appropriate new windows and a new roof,

Before and after photos of a corridor, which were returned to their original widths
and heights. This section offers a view into the gym.

The new entry court provides accessible entry into the building and a more formal
connection to the adjacent park,

be completed. Schooley Caldwell
developed a plan for converting the
historic 1899, 84,000-sq.ft. building
into a contemporary high school,
and the new school opened in2014,
after an $ l8-million renovadon.

The derelict structure had quite
a Gw rypical problems. The asphalt

roof was beyond the end of its life
and residential skylights had been
added. In addition, "the interior was

cheap developer stuff, with layers of
carpeting and tiles, lowered ceilings
and new stairs," Loversidge points
out.

"The character had been hidden
or removed," says Velazco. "Vaulted
openings had been squared oft- with
drywall and big skylights had been
roofed over."

On the first rwo floors, SCA
created larger classrooms, tak-
ing room from the hallways. "The
original classrooms were not big
enough," says Loversidge. "'We cre-

ated suites of classrooms by capturing
some corridor space and by taking
down walls between the classrooms

to make large, medium and small

classrooms. Elevators and restrooms
were installed where the historic ircn
stairs, long ago removed, had been."

One of the most significant
changes was the main entry. SCA
created an enrry court, lowering it to
make it accessible and to provide a

single point of entry. "It is a shadow
of the original terrace;' notesVelazco,

and was created with valuable input
from John Sandoq architectural
historian with the National Park
Service. In conjunction with the
new entry and because the historic
staircases had been removed long
ago, they also created a new open
central stairway from the ground
floor to the fint floor-

The original gym is also on
the ground floor, opposite the main
entrance. SCA removed a floor that

had been added to the gym, taking it
back to the original scale, so the gym
is now open to a lvvo-story height.
They also added a large glass window
on the second level so people walk-
ing by can look down into the gynn.

Also located on the ground floor
are the cafeteria, kitchen, storage and
restrooms.

"The dormers begin on the third
floor, so there are quLlry spaces;'says

Loversidge. "'We put art, music and
science up there. We could also get
big spaces for specielized classrooms."

As for fenestration, new windows
with historically correct sightlines
were added to replace the worn-
out vinyl replacement windows.
"'We worked with the National Park
Service to get a good match," says

Velazco. "The historic windows were
long gone and had been replaced
with residential vinyl windows."

SCA also created a large, 4,000-
sq.ft. chapel, keeping the columns

and beams so you could see what
was done.

Detective Work
Throughout the project, the SCA
team investigated the building to dis-
cover and restore the historic charac-
ter of the building as much as pos-
sible. "After the building had been
cleared of the non-original compo-
nents added throughout the years,

we combed through, performing a

historic inventory of all remaining
character-defining original items,"
says Velazco. "I like to think of this
as detective work, in concept. You
have to look closely for remnants of
various details, collect evidence, and
puzile together what the building
looked like originally. My favorite
detaii in the building is the chair rail,
and its integration with door and

window systems."
"This was most interesting," he

adds. "'When the non-original mate-

14 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.traditiona lbu ild ing.
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rials were gone, we found 2Yr-rn.

radius bullnose corners, and were
able to replicate chair rail based on
this one single detail and on scars on
the walls."

The design team also found
wood floors throughout. Although
the contractor initiaily suggested

replacing it, Loversidge said they
should try to restore it. "We had a

great contractor who was willing to
give it a rry. They were astounded
by how good the restored floors
looked, and the cost was sigrificandy
less than replacing the flooring," he
notes. In addition, the design team
found miles of wood baseboard that
the conrractor was able to restore and
replicate in his workshop.

On the exterior, the masonry
was in fatly good shape. A number
of minor repairs were made and
approximately 60%o was repointed. A
new roof- the original slate roofwas
Jong gone - was instdled, the resi-
,dennal skylighs were removed, and
appropriate sheet-metal accessories,

downspous and flashing were added.

I Although the building didnt seek

pEED certificarion, all systems are

lenergy efficient and the building was

tightened up. "The greenest build-
flng is the one that is already built,"

[-oversidge notes. "lt is quite energy

1: Before and after views of the gymna-
sium. An intervening floor was removed,
returning the space to its original height
and purpose and exposing original
tongue-and-groove pine ceiling.

2: Before and after views of the third
floor where classrooms for art, music
and science are located.

3: The updated building features easy
access to the nearby public library and
offers an accessible court main entry.
Plan: Schooley Caldwell Associates

4: A larger classroom was created by
combining two formerly separate, small-
er rooms, A portion of the wall was left
in place to show the original separation.
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eficient, we just didnt go through
the LEED proces."

The design work started early
n 2Ol3 and construction started

June of that year, and the Columbus
Cristo Rey High School opened in
2014.

"All of this was made possi-
ble in part because of available tax
credits (State and Federal Historic
Preservation tax credis and New
Market tax credits)," says Velazco.
"The project came together perGct-
ly, thanks in large part to an excellent
team with a corunon set of goals.
'We are very proud of this building
todayi' - Martha lulcDonald
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New Design and Construction, More Than 30,000 sq.ft.
GLAVE A HOLMES ARCHITECTURE, RICHMOND, VA

Neoclassical Edu catron
  hrisropher Newport

I Universiry a snrall, pub-
I lic liberal arts institution
\./ in Newport Nervs,vA,

takes great pride in the fact that it has

always lived up to its nlotto: Students

Come First. In 2015, its 54th year, it
writ those words large in cast stone

and red brick with the opening of
Christopher Newport Hall, a one-
stop srudent success/serviccs struc-
rure that ushers scholars flom admis-
sions to graduation and serves as the
cornerstone of the Universiry's rwo-
decades-long transfornration into a

world-class campus.

The $32-million, 82,000-sq.ft.
Neoclassical Collegiate-sryle edi-
fice, the work of Glav6 & Holmes
Architecture of Richmond, VA,
marks the culmination of the institu-
tion's grand nlaster plan to create an

iconic Great Larvn that functions as

the head and heart of the campus.

The conrpletion of the stately

drunr rnd donred rnonunrent is a

milestone for Christopher Newport
Universiry a college freshman among
the comnronwealth'.s celebrated
cenruries-old institntions of high-
er learning. It replaces a four-level
1980s brick slab ancl ribbon-win-
dowed modernist br"rilding that was

functionally obsolete and aestheti-
cally out of sync with the traditional
Ily League thenre.

'W'hen it opened its doors to
scholars in 1961, the school was a

mere extension of the College of
Willianr & Mary.Although it rvould
gain its independence in 1977, rt
would not achieve universiry status

untl 1,992 and would not seek to
make an architectural statement undl
1996 under President Paul S. Tiible.

During the last decade, Glav6 &
Holmes has designed a number of
campus buildings, rnost notably the
nearby Forbes Science Building and

Luter Hall. r,vhich houses the Luter
School of Business. It also expanded
the Freeman Center that sits acljacent

to Christopher Newport Hall.
"The construction ol1 the core

campus is approaching $1 billionl'
says Randy HoLnes, AIA, senior
principal of GIav6 & Hoh'nes, which
was founded in 1965, four years after
the university."It's a remarkable story
for us and a rare one in the pub-
lic universiry world." Christopher
Newport Hall, adds Lori Snyder
Garrett, AIA, LEED Green Associate

and interior architecture design prin-
cipal for the prqect, "is the pinnacle
of the universiry's transfornration."

Past and Future
To assure that the hall best serves the
5,100 srudents on carlrpLrs, the finn
reached out from the past to the
present and into the future, creat-
irrg a design that fluently sperks tl-re

hierarchical architectural lan1ryage of
the Neoclassical Collegiate sryle yet
fuses it with a contenrporary idionr
that places a value on natural light
and air, sustainabiliry and spaces that
work for students and smff.The clas-

sical orders were execLltecl in precast

using 2 1 st-century technology.
As with all recent buildingp on

the state-owned canrpus, Cl'rristopher
Newport H;rllls desigr addresses sus-

tainabiliry and energy-efficiency goals.

The building nreets Virginia Enerw
Conservation and Environnrental
Standards, a state-approved alternative

to LEED cerrificarion.
The fint floor,which houses a sru-

dent Commons, is in theTLscan sryle

the second floor. the receprion arer

and starring point of campus tours for

prospective studenLs and parerrts, is ir-

the Doric order; the third floot where

student services offices are located, i:
Ionic; and the fourth floor, rvhere thr
presidentt office and other adnrinis-

trative offices are sited, represents tht
Corinthian sryle.

"They rvanted the hall to be a back-

drop for graduation, so lve desigrrec

large sweeping steps in the front, :rnc

they wanted it easily accessible, so then
:rre entrances on all four sides," say:

Holmes."lt's a fluid building."
Inspired by the campuses ol

the University of Virginia, Willian:
& Mary the University of North
Carolina and Washington and Lee

the architecrural team clearly defirrec'

Christopher Ner,"port Hall as tht
crolvn jewel of the Great Lawn."Thr
quadrangle or larvn is part of thc

development of univeniries," Hohue:
says. "Historicaliy, it's the r,vay crun-

puses have been envisioned. There'.s ;
strons reladonship benveen the br"ri.lcl-

ings and the landscape.'We follorvec'

three principles - clear edges, a strong

center and consistent textllre - in tl-rc

creafion of CNU's Great L:rwn, tc

r,vhich the hall is a key componenl
and the anchoring element."

Glass Floor
Christopher Newport Hall'.s crorvn-
ing touch - the shimrrrerirrg pnirrtc,'

nretal dome - is a rriulnph r-rot on11

on the outside but also on the insic'le

As originally envisioned, the sightlinc
was to soar from the second floor
to the oculus 110 feet above, but
the cosdy atrium fire-exhaust systenx
required by state safery codes spurred

ARCHITEGT: Glav6 & Holmes
Architecture, Richmond, VA; H.

Randolph Holmes, Jr., AlA, Exterior
Architecture Design Principal; Lori
Snyder Garrett, AlA, LEED Green
Associate, lnterior Architectu re
Design Principal; John R. Gass, RA,

LEED Aq CDT, Project Manager;
Lynden P. Garland, AlA, CDT,

LEED Aq Project Architect; Kevin
Svensen, Architectu re Project
Designer; Eleanor Barton, CID,
ASID, CDT, lnterior Design Project
Manager; Vanessa Smith, J.B. Elko,
I nterior Project Designers

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Whiting-
Turner Contracting Co., Norfolk, VA

KEY SUPPLIERS

MASONRY: Snow Jr & King lnc., Norfolk, VA

ARCHITECTURAL PRECAST CONCRETE:
Royal Stone lnc., Williamston, lvll

CUSTOM EXTERIOR LIGHTING: Crenshaw
Corp., Floyd, VA

MILLWORK: Stephenson Millwork Co. lnc.,
Wilson, NC

SYNTHETIC SIATE ROOFING: EcGStar, LLC,

Holland, NY

ROOFING: Baker Roofing of Norfolk, LLC,

Norfolk, VA

DOORS,/FRAMES/HDW: Architectural
Products of VA, Ashland, VA

ALUMINUM ENTRY DOORS: OIdcaStIe
Building Envelope, New York, NY

ALUMINUM CI.AD WOOD WN[X}WS:
Weather Shield Windows and Doors, Fairfield,
NJ

INTERIOR COLUMNS: Chadsworth, lnc..
Wilmington, NC

STONE FLOORING: Pompei lnc., Newport
News, VA

CUPOI-A AND CLOCK: Campbellsville
lndustries lnc., Campbellsville, KY

FOUNTAIil: Wesco Fountains lnc., North
Venice, FL

OLASS FLOOR: Technical Glass Products
lnc., Painesville Township, OH

MURA]IST: Glenn Palmer Smith, New York, NY

RIGHT: Designed by Glav6 & Holmes,
the Neoclassical Christopher Newport
Hall is the focal point of the university's
Great Lawn. lt is built of red brick and
cast stone. All photos: Virginia Hamrick
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1The south entry,
surlounded by
a promenade of
the university's
slgnature concrete
paYels, features
gracious doors
that open to the
arrlval lobby.

7.vV
--. --. ---

1: The hall's grand sweeping
staircase on the West faqade
was designed for graduation
ceremonies, and the arched
cast-stone base creates a
podium that offers gathering
spaces wlth a Great Lawn
vista. The clock represents
the significance of the pas-
sage of time and the impor-
tance of using it wisely.

2: The precast Corinthian col-
umns possess a high level of
detail unprecedented in such
large pieces.

3: The main processional
stairway from the entry level
to the second floor features a

vaulted ceiling and traditional
lighting fixtures retrofitted with
LED lamps.

4: A black-and-white marble
floor marks the entrance to
the ground-level Commons. lt
offeis L-shaped desk-like sta-
tions that resemble those in
a concierge bank where staff

members can glve personal
attention to students.

5: The ground-breaking glass
floor, which turns opaque at
the flick of a switch, offers a
sightine all the way to the top of
the dome. The mural depicts a
City of Newport News landmark.

6: The focal polnt of the outdool
courtyard is a threetiered cast-
lron fountain. lt croates a con-
templative space for students
and is deslgned to accommodate
overflow crowds durlng peak
tlmes like reglstratlon. The open
core brings natural llght to the
interior spaces of the hall.

,-
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LEFT: From the third
floor, there's a bird's
eye vlew of the glass
floor upstalrc.

RlGllT: The East
fagade, also referred
to as the rear or sec-
ond ftont, features
an arched openlng in
the center pavilion
that leads to an out-
door coudyard with
a fountaln,

the team to think ouside the dome.
The solution - a circular 15-ft.-
dia. fire-rated structural glass/privacy
glass floor that looks like a mullioned
window - was unprecedented.

"'W'hen it was under design,
no other place in America had
one," Garrett says. "Now, theret
one at Northwestern University's
Engineering LiG Sciences building.
We had wanted to have a single
piece of glass, but it wasnt possible
technologically, so we divided it
into the biggest segments possible."
The floor, which is visible from the
second and third stories, contains
a layer of tiansparent LCD glass,

which at the flick of an electric
switch, becomes translucent to pro-
vide privacy when the space is used
for receptions.

"Desperation drove the design,"
Holmes says. "The president, in
keeping with the university's stu-
dent-focused philosophy, wanted
the view of the dome to be open
to everyone, not just staffmembers
with offices on the top floor.'We
also designed it so that you can
walk around the dome's balcony;
the 360-degree views of the Great
Lawn are fantastic." The glass floor
is the most popular feature of
the hall, with students continually
bringing family and friends onto
the fourth floor to ask for dem-
onstrations of the transparent-to-
translucent feature.

Outside the Classroom
Outdoor spaces suitable for col-
legial gatherings also were a prime
consideration of the proj ect, Garrett
says, because "studies have shown
that 70Yo of learning occurs out-
side the classroom." To capitalize
on that statistic, the team created
a large open courtyard, complete
with a splashing three-tier cast-iron
fountain, which is entered through
an archway in the center pavilion
at the rear or "secondary front" of

the building. "It's semi-private an1

out of the main flow of students,
Holmes says. "Itt like a secret gar
den. It leads to the Commons an<

serves as an overflow space durinl
peak times such as registration."

The furnishings in the hall arr

traditional, Garrett says, "becausr
the university believes rhat cre.
ating beautiful, traditional space

generates respect." The red-blue.
yellow-white color scheme is classir

and timeless. Red, a vibrant, high.
energy color, is used on the firs
floor, where students congregat€
The upper three floors are envel.
oped in various shades of crean
with red, blue and yellow accenrs ir
the soft furnishings.

Holmes and Garrett say th(
project gave them a once-in-a-
career opportunity to exploit thr
Neoclassical sryle. "The exterioi
is classically proportioned, and we
were able to carry that character
into every aspect of the interior
details from the door hardware anc

cast-iron registers to the finishes,'
he says. "'We'll not likely have thr
chance to go to this level ofdetai
on such a large scale again.'We are

fortunate to have a staffoftalentec
architects and interior designerr
that allowed us to achieve this."

The fact that the firm war
chosen to design most of the

Great Lawn buildings reinforcec
the rhythm of the Neoclassical
language, Garrett says, "creating
a strong consistency of character
that makes Christopher Newport
[Jniversity one of the premier clas-
sic American campuses today."

The importance of Christopher
Newport Hall to the universityt
culture has far exceeded everyonet
expectations. Some students who
tossed their tasseled caps into the
air at graduation have returned
to its iconic staircase to exchange
marriage vows.

- Nancy A. Ruhling

ABOVE: The secon6floor
reception area ls the ffrst official
welcome space for vlsitors.
From here, thcy can look all the
way up to the dome's oculus.

BELOW: The presldent's fourth-floor office
lncludes a wo* table, reception area and a
tradltlonal-style bookcase wlth a central door
that opens to a prlvate bath. The color scheme
- whlte with accents of red, yellow and blue -
echoes that of the rest of the bullding.
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New Design & Construction, Less Than 30,000 sq.ft.

ROBERT A.M. STERN ARCHITECTS, NEW YORK, NY

PROJECT: lmmanuel Chapel,
Virgina Theological Seminary,
Alexandria, VA

ARCHITEGT: Robert A.M. Stern
Architects LLP, New York, NY Grant
F. Marani, AlA, Project Partner;
Charles Toothill, Esther Park,
Project Architects; Rosa Maria
Colina, Project Manager

T.ANDSCAPE ARCHITECT:
Michael Vergason Landscape
Architects, Alexa nd ria, VA

CONTRACTOR: The Wh iti ng-Turner
Contracting Co., Greenbelt, MD

KEY SUPPLIERS

UTURGICAL DESIGN CONSULTANT:
Terry Byrd Eason Designs, Chapel Hill, NC

1JGHTING DESIGNER:
Fisher Marantz Stone, New York, NY

ACOUSTICAL AITD AV CONSULTAITT:

Jaffe Holden Acoustics, lnc., Norwalk, CT

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER:
Robert Silman Associates, New York, NY

ORGAI{: Taylor & Boody Organbuilders,
Staunton. VA

FURNITURE: Woodpecker Enterprises,
Apex, NC

BRTCX: Old Virginia Brick, Salem. VA

WNDOWS: LePage lVillwork, Riviereiu-
Loup, Quebec

MEIALWORK: Daniel lvliller, Waynesville. NC

INTERIOR FLOORING (BLUE STONE):
Devonian Stone, Windsor, NY

BEII.S: Whitechapel Bell Foundry.
London, England

LIGHTING HXruREs: Crenshaw Floyd, VA

PI-ASTER: C.J. Coakley Co. lnc.,
Falls Church, VA

A Chape1 for the Ages
A ince irs consecradon in

\ rssr, Immanuel Chapel

\ ir"a served as the spiriru-
\J aI center of the venerable

Virginia Theological Seminary. For
more than a century, the historic red

brick building *ith Gothic Revival
detailing pointed heavenward as the

school, the largest and second oldest

accredited Episcopalian seminary in
the country, grew around it on its
S0-acre campus in Alexandria,VA.

After a fire destroyed the iconic
edifice in 2010, the seminaryb lead-

enhip commissioned Robert A.M.
Stern Architecs of New York City
to design a "rimeless" chapel that

would honor the institution's history
yet be a monument to is present

and future endeavon. "Our design

was conceived not as a nod to the

19th century but rather as a chapel

for the ages to honor and carry
forward all that had gone before on
the seminary's campus," says architect

Grant E Marani,AIA, and Fellow of
the Australian Institute of Architecs,
who served as project parrner.

Even if the seminary had desired

to replicate the old chapel, it was not
a viable option. The building was

narrow and before the blaze, addi-
tions had been made and more had

been under discussion for decades.

But neighboring bui.ldings precluded

the expansions that '"vere deemed

necessary to appropriatelY serve stu-

dents and communiry r'vorshippers.

What's more, it was discovered that

the old chapel had no footingp. pre-
cluding any flpe of cost-eft'ecrive,

code-compliant renovation or res-

toration.
"The seminary seized the oppor-

tuniry to reinvigorate rhe institution
while retaining important memo-
ries of the old," says Marani. "The
chapel rve designed was at the time
the newest building on the campus,

which was established in 1U23, and

obviously also the nrost irttportant
since the earlier chapel was built."

Greek-Cross Plan
Marani, along with project archi-
tects Charles Toothill and Esther

Park and project manager Rosa
Maria Colina, created a Greek-cross
plan for a building whose exterior
reflects the red brick of the campus'

earliest buildings and whose plain-
spoken interior provides a wor-
ship space flexible enough for inti-
mate services as well as large-scale

celebrations.
"The 19th-century campus

buildings are a nrix of sryles rang-
ing from ltalianate and Georgian to
Federai," Marani says. "The variery

gives the canlpus charrn because the

various architects - excLlse the pun -
sang in harmony. None of the build-
ings shout; they speak comfortably.'

The red brick chapel the Stern

team designed is defined by straight-

forward forms and a simple four-
square spire, feanrres that comple-
ment the surrounding eclectic array

of architecture. The new chapel,

which at 18,400 square feet is rwice
the size ofits predecessoq features an

octagonal room that overlooks the

ruins of the earlier buiiding, rvhich
have been transfornred into a tran-

I

,

RIGHT: Robert A.M. Stern
Architects desiEhed the new
red brick lmmanue! Chapel
at the Vlrglnla Theological
Seminary, Alexandrla, VA, to
reflect the restrained 1gth-cerr
tury architectural traditions of
the campus' earliest buildings.
All photos: Peter Aaron/OTTO
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quil garden desigrred by Michael
Vergason Landscape Architects of
Alexandria. "There is an inrimate
relationship bewveen the old chapel
and the new," Marani says. "They
cofirmune together."

The site, which ofters views of
the Grove, a wooded area at the cen-
ter of the canlpus, was largely clear.
"There were rlvo long-standing oak
trees that we had to Gll, but they
were not lost," Marani says. "The
wood was salvaged and reused for
the chapel organt case."

stone floors and white walls," Maran
says. "'We found it a calming anc

beautifirl way to link to the past. But
the floor plan is more generous than
those older buildings and supports
the lirurgical requirements of the
21st century."

Natural Light
The chapel, which features srone

and wood-plank flooring, piaster
coffered ceilings and plaster walls
exploits natural light not only frorr
a lantern above but through oculi at

the four sides of rhe cross, creating
a singular spiritual ambience. "The
light changes during the day, so the
effect at morning prayer is dift-erent
fronr the light at nldday Eucharist,'
Marani says.

A sinrple circular chandelier.
designed by the Stern team and
engineered by ZackZanolli of Fisher
Marantz Stone of NewYork Ciry is

equipped with uplights and dorvn-
lights as well as speakers.The vaulted
ceiling enhances acoustics, whether
a festive band is playing, the choir
is singine or a celebrant is leading
prayer.

A trio of arched stained-glass
windows, the only ones that survived
the Iire, were incorporated into thc
oratory as was a wooden pew that
then-President Gerald Ford and his
fanrily sat upon when attending ser-
vices.

The new chapel is also sustainable.
Certified LEED Gold by the U.S.
Green Buildins Council, its walls
and ceiling have energy-efhcient
above-average R-rarings to r,vard olf
the heat and cold. Large windows
flood the interior with namral light,
and local materials, notably the brick
and stone for its facades and the
repurposed timber for the flooring
and organ. predonrinate.

The new Immanuel Chapel,
which opened in 2015, irnmediately
established itself as a worrhy succes-
sor to its 1881 predecessor. "V/hen
people walk in, they feel they have

arrived at a very important place in
the Episcopal Church in the United
States," Marani says."'We are honored
to have been asked to design a rrew
spintual heart for this irrrport;rnt
ir-rstitutior.r, and we hope we have

risen to the challenge."

- i\jancy,!. Rulrlin.q

1: The foursquare steeple, sited on the
side closest to the Welcome Center, is
a counterpoint to the ltalianate tower of
the nearby Aspinwall Hall.

2: fhe chapel features a portable
altar to make the space flexible for
large and small services and events.

3: The vesting room, tocated in one
of the four cornels of the Greek cross,
contains an altar-like table for folding
galments and banks of storage
drawers for vestments.

Gateway to Seminary
The chapel, the largest srructure on
the southern end of the campus,
seryes as gateway to the seminary.
The prqect also included adding a

new entrance to the neighboring
'Welcorne Center, turning that build-
ing froln a rectangde to aT:shape, and
reconfiguring the entry drive and
arrival court.

The chapelt ceremonial entrance,
marked by a broad wesr-facing por-
rico, greets visitors and congregants,
and a tcrrace et the serrilnary com-
muniry enffance to the north receives
senrinarians and staff members.

"It's the ltlost conlplex building
on canrpus, and it's also the most
elegant," Marani says. "But it doesn't
Gel overwheln-ring because of the
way it is conrposed; we b:rlanced its
large mass with low, one-story gable-
fronted pavilions."

Inside, the four corners of the
Greek cross are designed for specific
uses: There's a parish parlor, a chil-
drent roonr. a choir roorn and a vest-
ing room/sacristy. The floor plan is

flexible and the rwo altars are move-
able, so the space can be transformed
to accommodate primary seating for
25 to 30 students at morning and
evening services and up to 300 con-
gregants for nridday Eucharist and
Sunday services.

The design reflects the chapel's
multipurpose rnission: Not only is ir
a place of worship for the seminary
cornnruniry the local congregarion.
and visitors frorrr the worldwide
Anglican Comnunion, but it also is

a space for senrinarians to learn to
lead worship.

"lnspiration for the interior came
frorn Colonial-era Virginia churches,
many of which are very simple with

4: The ceremonial entrance to the
chapel was designed to be a gateway
to the campus. A new entrance to the
Welcome Centet, left, was also part
of the project.

5: The three arched stained-glass
windows were salvaged from the
original chapel, which was destroyed
by fire in 2010.
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6: The contemplation room, framed by
pew-like window seats, is illuminated by
a flood of natural light.

7: The pew used by then-President
Gerald Ford and his family and the three
arched stained-glass windows were
among the few items salvaged fiom the
oliginal 1881 chapel.

8: A circular steel chandelier, designed
by Robert A.M. Stern's David Pearson
and engineered by Fisher Marantz Stone
of New York City, is equipped with
speakers as is the vaulted ceiling.

9: Natural light illuminates the three-
ring steel chandelier.

10: fhe octagonal contemplation room
faces the ruins of the old chapel that
has been converted into a setene
garden. The room's wood paneling is
unique to distinguish it fiom the other
spaces in the building.

11: From the new chapel, the ruins of
the old, transformed into a contem-
plative garden designed by Michael
Vergason Landscape Architects of
Alexandria, VA, are visible.
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Public Spaces, Parks, Gardens, Streetscapes
ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES GROUR PASADENA, CA

PROJECT: Steven S. Koblik
Education and Visitor Center, The
Huntington Library, Art Collections
and Botanical Gardens, San
Marino, CA

ARGHITECT: Architectural
Resources Group, Pasadena, CA;
Stephen J. Farneth, FAIA, LEED
AP, Principal in Charge; James
Mclane, AlA, LEED Ae Project
Manager; Ashley Powell, Justine
Leong, AlA, LEED AP BD+c, 14110"

Lovato, Design Associates.

I-ANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Office
of Cheryl Barton, San Francisco,
CA; Cheryl Barton, FASLA, FAAR,
Principal in Charge; Paul Sieron,
Project Manager

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Matt
Construction, Santa Fe Springs, CA;
Jim Muenzer, Sr. Vice President

PRECAST CONCRETE: Quick Crete Products
Corp., Sun Valley, CA

CI-AY TILE RqlHilc: MGq, Corona, CA

WINDOWS: MetalWindow Corp., South
Gate, CA

KEY SUPPLIERS

13 17
G

14 6
I9

11

RIGHT: Designed by Archltectuml
Resources Group (ARG) of
Pasadena, CA, with landscape
archltect Cheryl Barton, the eight-
acre Steven S. Koblik Educatlon
and Vlsitor Center provldes an
entry to The Huntington Llbrary, Art
Collections and Botanlcal Gardens
in San Marino, CA. Bulldlngs in the
Entry Grove (1) include tlcketlng
(11), coffee shop (1O) and the retail
store (9). The Central Garden (2)
lncludes the classrooms (Ul) with
courtyard (4), audltorlum (13) the
multipurpose buildint (14) and the
dome-covered garden court (5). The
third area features the boardroom
(15) with courtyard (6), the dlning
room (16) with wrap,around terrace
(7) and the kitchen (17). ln addi-
tion, the Stroll Garden (8) leads
into the rest of the estate, and the
South Garden (3) leads toward the
mansion and the Desert and Palm
gardens. Facing the site is the
Munger Research Center. Site plan:
Architectural Resources Group
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At The Fltmtington

S
teven S. Koblik made rnany
significant improvenrents
in his I 4 years as presi-
dent of The Huntington

in San Marino, CA, but none
was more notable than the new
Education and Visitor Center that
bears his name. Completed in May,
2015, just about the time Koblik
retired, the new eight-acre center
acts as an entry to the historic
200-acre Huntingon Library Art
Collections and Botanical Gardens
in San Marino, CA. It consists of
a series of buildings (100,000-sq.
ft. including 40,000-sq.ft. under
grade) and related outdoor spaces

and gardens.

It all started in 1910 with Henry
Hunringon's clasical Gilded-Age
mansion desigrred by Myron Hunt
and the adjacent 1919 library also
designed by Hunt. Some of the
other existing historic outbuildings
at The Huntington include a billiard
and bowling building adjacent to the
main house that is now a tea house,
e g$ege that is now an art gallery
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L: The Huntington
Vlansion, 1910, and the
-ibrary, 1919, (bottom
rhoto) were both designed
ry Myron Hunt. Photos:
\rchitectural Resources
Sroup

2: The first view the visi-
tor to The Huntinglon sees
s this entrance path tak-
ng them from the parking
area to the ticketing and
nformation buildings.
All photos: David Wakely,
Jnless otherwise specified

3: A view of the dining
terrace from the South
Garden.

4: The open-air Garden
Court in the center of the
visitor area is covered
with a 36-ft. high dome.

and a mausoleum designed by John
Russell Pope, said to be a precursor

to the Jefferson Memorial. Over
the years, Huntington and his wiG
amassed a vast collection of books

and art and developed the various

gardens, which they left to a founda-
rion created on Henry Hunrington's
death in 1.927.When Koblik arrived
in 2001, his first project as president
was to update the existing buildings.

His last was the addirion of the new
entry area.

The rwo primary firms called

in to desigr the new enrry area

were Architectural Resources Group
(ARG) of Pasadena, CA, known for
its historic preservation work, and
landscape architecture firm Office of
Cheryl Barton of San Francisco.The
project was made possible by a gen-
erous gift from Charles Munger,who
had also previously donated funds for
the Munger Research Center, which
faces the new entry area.

"The estate landscape was tied
together with gardens, but it didnt
have a great front door or faciliries for
education, service and retail," notes

Stephen J. Farneth, FAIA, principal
in charge, Architecrural Resources
Group. "That was the genesis of the
program. It became quite a large

square footage as originally con-
ceived. Our guiding idea was that
the character of the estate had to be
preserved."

This led the design team to break
the program into several buildings
rather than one large structure, and
to separate these smaller structures
with courryards and outdoor spaces.

"This broke down the scale of the
buildings and created a lot of flex-
ibfity about how they can be used,"

says Farneth.

Comfodable on Site
"The idea was to merge the buildings
with the landscape and the gardens,

and to create buildings that are classi-

cal in proporrion, form and material,

but that still read as contemporaryj'
he continues."We wanted them [the
building] to feel comfortable on the
site,but not take a predominant role."

Farneth worked closely with
landscape architect Cheryl Barton
on the project. "Our initial thinking
when competing for the project was

that it should be buildings within
a garden, rather than a garden with
buildings," says Barton.

While the buildings and garden
framework - the all6e, courts, hedge
'rooms'and wdks - are classical in
style, the garden plantings are not.
"It is a wild, painterly California
Garden," she explains. "Hedges and

trees provide a scmcture, but the

smaller plant materials are much
more informal.The garden is a play-
firl'plein-air' tapestry within a tree-
lined, geometric hardscape."

She notes that the horticul-
ture is intended to be adaptive to
future climate conditions. Plantings

are a 'polyculture' of species from
Mediterranean environments around
the world - South Africa, Chile, Italy
and Spain, as well as California - that
will adapt to the warming environ-
ment of southern California. Other
sustainable strategies included the
installation of mature specimen trees

to provide immediate shade, selec-

tion of paving materials that reduce
glare and heat reflection, and the
minimal use of water in rwo recircu-
Iating water fearures.

The result is a series of nine
buildings connected by outdoor
areas. The buildings are: ticketing,
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coffee shop, a 5,000-sq.ft. gift shop,
a 400-seat auditorium, classrooms, a

5,000-sq.ft . multi-purpose building, a

boardroom with courtyard,a dtrung/
kitchen burlding with a terrace with
outdoor/indoor seating for 300, and
below-grade construction for storage
for the library and art collections.
(See site plan,page 22.)

Loggia, courtyards and gardens
connect the buildings and create
options for visitors to walk to dif-
ferent. areas. These include the Entry
Grove, a Central Garden, the Garden
Court covered with a 36-ft. high
dome, the South Garden, as well as

the Dining Terrace, the Boardroom
courtyard, the Education Court, and
a patio off the auditorium. "The

buildings go inside and outside; they
are integrated with the landscape
desigr," says Farneth. "The landscape
views," Barton adds,"are designed to
frame the architectural and natural
elements of the sitet context, includ-
ing the original Huntington resi-
dence and San Gabriel Mountains."

The Education and Visitor Center
is essentially divided into three areas.

The first is the Entry Grove with
the ticketing building, the retail store
and the visitor orientation. A central
all6e of olive trees leads the visitor
to the Central Garden area with the
domed Garden Court, the classroom
building and the auditorium. The
third section includes the board-
room (with courryard) and the food

service area with a surrounding ter-
race providing a view out over the
Desert and Palm gardens and Henry
Huntington's mansion.

Under the educarion court is a

firll basement that houses additional
storage for the library collecrions. A
loading dock and elevator leading
to this basement are located behind
the kitchen.

Facilitating Movement
Farneth explains that on arrival,
visitors walk from the reconfigured
parking lot to the shaded Entry
Grove for ticketing and informa-
tion. From there, they can walk
down the Central Garden to dif-
ferent areas within the Education

1: A view of the Entry Grove and fountain fiom the
Central Garden.

2:lhe indoot/outdoor caf6 offers seating for 300
and views of the gardens.

3: The lecture hall provides seating for 400 people.

4: Barton describes the new plantings as a "wild,
painterly Galifornia garden." Photo: Millicent Harvey

andVisitor Center, or move directll
into the various gardens in tht
200-acre Huntington estate. For

example, a{ter ricketing, the visitor
can head west toward the Strol
Garden and other gardens on th(
property, such as the Chinese anc

the Children's gardens. Or, walkinE
straight through the Central Garder
leads to a historic pathway thar

goes toward the main library anc

mansion or to the Desert or Palrr
gardens.Visitors can come into th<

Education and Visitor Center for
a lecture or for an event without
going to the other areas of the
estate.

"The whole project is about
how to control movement.You car:

go to the visitor area for a lecture
or to have lunch without buy-
ing a ticket to the Huntington
areas," Farneth explains. "From the
moment you arrive, you always
know where you are and you have

a point of reference."
He adds that in addition to

being easy to navigate and being
compatible to the existing histor-
ic structures, the combination ol
indoor and outdoor spaces in the'new 

Education and Visitor Center
contributes to energy efficien-
cy. "Almost half the collection is

underground, which makes it easier

to manage the condirions. And the
use ofoutdoor spaces for gathering
and circulation greatly reduced the
volume that was enclosed, so you
have lower energy and construction
costs. Tt was a win/win situarion.
and you can get &om one space to
another without getting rained on."

The two-year, $4S-million proj-
ect was completed in 2015 and
has been very well received. "We
were looking to build new indoor,/
outdoor space that would do sev-
eral things 

- 
properly greet and

orient our visitors and members;
accommodate our growing program
of lectures and educational activi-
ties; and harmonize with the exist-
ing structures that inhabit this estate

properfy," says Susan Turner-Lowe,
vice president for Communicarions
and Marketing for The Huntington.
"And what we got is so much more
than the sum of its parts - it's
an astoundingly successflrl addition
that both looks gorgeous and func-
tions beaurifully. The project was a

triumph on all fronts, and our con-
stituents 

- 
from visitors to members

to volunteers, stafl scholars, and sru-
dsnts 

- 
have been swooning over it

ever since it opened last year."

- Martha McDonald
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Special Award for Craftsmanship
HISTORIC DOORS, LLC, KEMPTONN PA

Wbrshipful Woodwork

PROJECT: Chara Aurora Cooper
Haas Pipe Organ Fagade, Bryn
Athyn Cathedral, Bryn Athyn, PA

PATRON: Fred Haasthrough a
gift from the Wyncote Foundation
in memory of his mother, Chara
Aurora Cooper Haas.

DESIGNERS: Steve Hendricks,
Wendy Wyncoll, Historic Doors, LLC

CRAFTSMEN: Jesse Du nkelberger,
Justin Hendricks, Michael Hamm,
Mark Hendricks, Historic Doors,
LLC

INSTALLING GONTRACTOR:
Gurney Kerr Contractors,
Huntingdon Valley, PA

A -T:i.,ff:1.,'il:::tI \ir#:',ffi":[i:*::,;
cutring down of a tree. Indeed, that
might go double for historic build-
ings on the order of Bryn Athyn
Cathedral, but no doubt Historic
Doors LLC of Kempton, PA, has

kept the farth by designing and fabri-
caring a set of white oak. organ-pipe
screens in traditional Gothic tracery
patterns, prompring a special Palladio
Award for Craft smanship.

Says Steve Hendricks, owner of
Historic Doors, "It rvas very hum-
bling to receive the comrnission for
new woodwork in such a well-loved
building." The charge was to cre-
ate and install facades that filI nvo

existing, adjacent, 25-ft. tall, pointed
arches in the transept off the main
body of the cathedral, as well as ri,vo

secondary arches in the side aisles.

"Our goal was to provide wood-
work that would harmonize with
the architecrure of the cathedral, as

well as the musical instrument to be

installed belund it, and to draw upon
as much precedent as possible so that
the end resuit looks like it has always

been there."
No mean feat seeing as Bryn

Athyn Cathedral in Bryn Athyn,
PA. is nor your garden-variery neo-
Gothic church. Constructed 1913-19
from an initial design by the legend-
ary Ralph Adams Cram, with funds
and properry donated by Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company founder John

Pitcairn,Jr., the building is the epis-
copal seat of The General Church
of the New Jerusalem, based on the
writings of Emanuel Swedenborg.

More importandy, its architecture
is derived &om a unique process that
eschews conventional plans in iieu
oft a medieval design/construcrion
collaborative of artisans and work-
ers working from meticulous scale

models.Wrote Cram in 1918,"Every
new suggestion ... was put in force,
or further developed, until at last,

by the time the walls had begun to
rise above the ground, the system

had reached a point of development
never achieved at any place since the
close of the Middle Ages."

Despire the collaborative. open-
minded heritage of the building

tr
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A before view of the twin main arches shows the decommissioned
fieestanding organ pipes and how the new woodwork will have to
integrate with the clustered stone piers, All photos: Len Levasseur

The completed maln arch facades. As seen by the congregation, the
white oak woodwork harmonizes with the Gothic cathedral architecture
without upstaging stonework or obscuring the new pipe organ,
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1: The maan arch tracery
underway in the shop. Note
the scale of the woodwork
compared to the craftsmen,
and how the circular rose will
be supported by the lancet
arches to come.

2: A detail of the main arch
illustrates the complexity
of coping and joining many
curved molding patterns to
build up the tracery.

3: The base tracely, shown
here in the shop, is a motif of
interEecting semicircles that
becomes a screen for the
electronac organ speakers.

4: As seen in the shop,
the side arch tracery is a
reduced, half-vercion of the
main arch designed to fit
withln buttresses on a slde
aisle.

5: One of the three comp(}
nents that form the main
arch, the upper tracery sec-
tion stands ready to ship to
the cathedral.

itself, the idea ofadding organ screens

was controversial. Back in the 1970s

the church had attempted to install
a pipe organ that, Jike many such
instruments, featured big, cantile-
vered turrets projecting out into the
sanctuary. "Those organ pipes would
have been right in the sightlines of
the altar and nearby windows," says

Hendrick, "and the congregarion
was so upset that the project never
went forward." Even 40 years later, a
new attempt at an organ resurrected
the old, hard Gelings, so much so that
the Cathedral Director cautioned,
"This is a very sensitive project that
has been tried and then squashed."

Fortunately, this was not Historic
Doors' introduction to the cathe-
dral. "We already had done some
prominent and successfirl woodwork

that harmonized with the building,"
says Wendy Wyncoll, Historic Doors
designer, "so we think that's why the
patron and the church awarded us

this prqect and were open to our
proposal for a design."

Indeed, design was the crux of
the matter. Though the new organ
(an instrument melded from rwo
historic, decomrnissioned Skinner
organs) would have over 3,000 pipes,

they would be mostly invisible."Our
job was to frame what are known
as fagade pipes - that is, just the 24
or so show pipes in the arches that
indicate there's an organ there;'says
Hendrick. So while the call was to
not have the organ pipes overpower
the sanctuary by the same token the
new woodrvork could not donilnate
either. "As we got to resear:hing

what pipe organs look like around
the world, it seemed the majority of
designs and casings are pretry elabo-
rate," saysWfncoll.

The challenge then was to make
sure that the character of any new
intervention maintained the build-
ing's architectural integrity and pur-
pose using materials and joinery
methods that add to its craft tradi-
tion. "'W'e wanted a traditional-look-
ing composition that would have

a top, a middle, and a bottom," says

Hendricks,"so in our design we sug-
gested a capital, shaft, and base."This
tripartite design also has a practical
side. "Behind that base are speak-
ers for an electric organ, so we had
to leave room for those speakers to
sound through, as well as the pipes."

Other windows in the cathe-

dral have three lancet arches, but
Hendricks and Wyncoll felt rwo
would be better for obtaining a

framed pipe space. These lancet
arches ca.rry a rose (a circle with
Gothic decoration) but that raised

a mechanical issue. "In stonework,
you often seen lancet arches carry-
ing a rose, which produces a hollow
space where they come together,"
says Hendricks. "'We wanted a more
elegant solution in wood, so we used
a precedent from the quoir (choir
area) arches at Canterbury Cathedral
in England."

Despite the fractious history of
the new organ screen project, select-
ing a design went blessedly smoothly.
"We had one major presentarion
to the Cathedral Director and the
donor, making our case visually with
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examples from within the cathedral
and other Gothic architecture," says

Hendricks. This included arguments
for a base, body, and head, and that
the arches should be filled with trac-
ery."We then presented the commit-
tee with three or four different trac-
ery desigrx, hoping they would pick
the one we liked, which they did."

As mentioned, the largest arches

are 26 feet tall by 8 Get wide, and
the entire commission took about
14,000 feet of white oak to fabri-
cate. To illustrate the massive scale,

Hendricks points out that a section
of the woodwork at the top is cut
&om 5-in.-square stock - almost like
timber framing. "The nature of this
tracery is that it's all curves - noth-
ing straigfrt," he says. "So we actually
had to make tooling that allowed us

to cut patterns and copes, both left-
handed and right-handed."

The work began with building
a lot of carefrrl templates on-site.
then transferring that informarion
to full-size drawings for fabrication.
Each screen is assembled from three
components: the tracery in the top,
the tracery in the bottom, and the
vertical pieces that connect them.
*We have incredibly talented people
in our shop," he says, "and ttvo of
them spent six montlx, firll-time
building the screen - not includ-
ing finishing and installation (which
involved another contractor)." Adds
Hendricks, "As much as we love
working with classical buildings, it
was amazing to have such a monu-
mental project in the Gothic tradi-
tion. No doubt,RalphAdams Cram
would more than agree' 

cordon Bock

ru.traditionalbuilding.com
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By Robert Walsh

Guidelines
for Specifting
ArchitectrffaL
Ironwork

@

Jhave been an Architectural Blacksmirh for 35 years. Gates and

I railings. A person would think after spending 35 years working in
I what looks like a relatively simple profession, rhey would have alt

I- the answers. Weil, neither is architectural blacksmithing as simple
as it looks, nor do I have ail the answers.

I have however, seen a number ofwrought-iron jobs come up short
ofwhat they could have been. When looking at these jobs, ir is apparent
that if one or more of 6 considerations would have been addressed, this
ironwork would not have the problems it has now. The 6 considerations
are: (1) Construction methods, (2) Rust considerarions, (3) Material
choices, (4) Finish options, (5) Installation, and (6) Samples. Let's go
through these topics.

Comstruetion fUlethods
Historic ironwork was often constructed as per sketches #1 and #2.
Contemporary ironwork streamlines the construction process for the
masses, as in sketches #3 and #4. The advantages of contemporary
construction are production speed and watershed. The advantages of
classical construction are many, one of which is the detailing rivet con-
struction gives the ironwork.

If you look at sketches #1 and #2 and think about warer and rust,
you can see that with five pieces overlapping each other there are defi-
nitely areas for water to seep into and create rust problems. If you look
at historic ironwork, the rust problems are generally in the areas of
overlapping metal. How can we engineer rust out of a product? Three

Ovo.\

The Minnesota Governor's residence was designed by architect William
Channing Whitney and built 1910-1912 for Horace t-lills lruine, a lumberman
and lawyer in St. Paul, MN. The original home had two interior window
openings filled with ironwork. At some point. the metalwork disappeared.
The new forged steel gates vlrere replicated by Robert l/Valsh and his col-
league Tom Latane, based on a 1920s photo taken in the residence.

ways to combat or eliminate rust are caulk, galvanizing or constructing
with a rust-proof material (aluminum).

Caulk
Let's think about caulk and your product in the design srage. First, how
much caulking will need to be done? If you have a simple short rail-
ing, maybe caulking the joints will be the way to go. Or if you have a

iarge project with only a few joints thar will be rust prone, then caulk
them. Or can you design your project so the parts in question can be
removed to somehow facilitate better paint coverage? These decisions
are weighed against galvanizing or constructing with aluminum.

Here are some thoughts on caulking. A person can use paint-able
caulks, but paint-able caulks are not silicone. Silicone caulks have pro-
duced better results than the non-silicone products I have tried. Ifyou
use clear silicone in your joints, it will be invisible, initially. However,
after a couple years, the wind carrying dust will abrade the clear silicone
and it will become milky and quite noticeable. Whether using clear
or a colored silicone, to minimizing the caulks appearance, apply it as

foliows.
After painting your metalwork, mask off the sides of the joints to be

caulked, using painters tape. Keep the painters tape close to thejoints so

your caulking areas are minimized. Then apply your caulk and because
the silicone sets up quickly, immediately after applying the silicone,
wipe the joints with your finger or a tool to give the silicone a nice
concave contour. Then also quickly, remove the painters tape. At this
point, run your finger (or a tool) across the joints again to smoorh out
the rough edges where the caulk met the tape. 

'With 
this approach you

will get the great qualities of silicone while minimizing the caulk lines.

DuBlex Systems
Painting over a galvanized surface creates what is called a Duplex sys-
tem. With this duplex system, the lifespan of the zinc does not start
to diminish until the paint allows oxidation. Meaning, if the zinc has

a 60-year 1iG when exposed to the atmosphere (and hopefully more,
depending on the air quality) the 60-year life span does not start as long
as the galvanized surface remains sealed off from the elements. This is

great.

Ftot Dip Galvanlzing
Galvanizing provides great rust protection. However, even though the
metal has been completely submerged into molten zinc, the process is

generally not 100% perfect. The process may not be 100% perfect for
two reasons. First, when galvanizing, the entrapment ofpickling acid in
joints and seams becomes a concern. 'With 

a good flushing (which is a
standard procedure) the entrapment of acid is minimized if your joints
and seams allow good drainage.

The second problem is the lack of complete coverage. Ztnc cannot

-
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Sketches #1 and f2 show classical construction, contemporary ironwork is
shown in sketches #3 and #4. All sketches and photos: Robert Walsh

+
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Painting a Galvanized Surface
There are a number of very successful ways to paint a galvanized sur-
face. And, there are some predictable choices that will set you up for
failure. Educate yourself,

The American Galvanizers Association spells out for you, exactly
what works and what sets you up for failure. You can find this infor-
mation in their rvebsite. Google the American Galvanizers Association.
Once in their site follou, these steps:

. Opening page, upper right, "Education & Resources"

. Education & Resources page, left side "Publications"

. Publications page, left column, scroli down to "Painting over
HDG"

. Painting over HDG page, center right, 2nd listing going down,
"Duplex Systems: Painting Over Hot Dip Galvanized Steel"

Click on the page title "Duplex Systems: Painting Over Hot Dip
Galvanized Steel" to open up a PDF. You will be asked for your
email and postal mailing address. I find this invasive, but I did it. The
American Gaivanizers Association invites you to download this PDF,
or you can purchase it. The primers and paints in the PDF are found
on pages 9 and 10.

Note. 'W'hen looking at page 9, the Epoxy-Polyamide is "Cured."
The curing time bet''veen paints varies considerably. Sherwin Williams
Tile Clad 2 High Solids requires 21 days to cure. Sherwin Williarns
Macropoxv 646 requires 7 days to cure. Diamond Vogel has an epoxy
that dries in a day, but is not on the MnDot approved list. My applicator
assured me the Diamond Vogel paint would perform weil on a large
railing job. Based on the applicators recommendation, I agreed to go
rvith the Diarnond Vogel product. That was in 20t16 and the fence looks
great today (2016). We'll see??

And another note, if you back track and scroll down further on the
Publications Page, you will find surface preparation information. This
information is also offered free for downloading, or it can be purchased.

Paintirg Steel That Has Not Been Galvanized
'What is the function of an applied finish on metal? The function is

providing barrier protection. A protective barrier between the metal
and moisture. And this moisture barrier needs to be UV resistant. To
meet these requirements, I suggest taking advantage of the tax money
you have spent to live in your state. Meaning, what have the state engi-
neers researched and designated for barrier protection on the metalwork

LEFT & ABOVE: Designed by architect Emmanuel Masqueray, the Saint Paul
Cathedral was buih 190/H)5. h originally had two interior portals, each filled
with matching ironwork. At some point. the ironwork in one of the portals
disappeared. Miller Dunwiddie Architects, Minaeapolis, MN, led tfie restora-
tion of the cathedral and the projec* was featured on t*re cover ol Traditianal
Building Magazine (Jan/Feb 2002). As a part of this restoratio., the missing
metalwork was replicated to match the existing portal. This hand-forged
steel metalwork was fabricated by Robert U\Ialsh, working with rnaster
blacksmiths Nathan Hobertson and Keith Johnson, Kristen Skiler and master
painter Boger Loyson.
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flow into tight joints. In a nutshell, when galvanizing ornamental iron-
work you get an extremely high volume of coverage, but it is often not
complete coverage. On the upside, the seams of tight joints are often
sealed up by the zinc, and if not, then often by the primer and paint.

Preparing Galyanized Stel for Paint
A mistake I have seen too many times goes like this. A zinc surface is

often sweep blasted by a sandblasterjust prior to painting. This blasting
removes oxides and gives the slick galvanized surface texture (tooth)
for paint adhesion.

There is a hardness scale called the Mohs Flardness Scale. This scale

goes from 1 to 10. When this scale is used for blasting mediums, talc is
given a rating of one and diamond a rating of 10. 

'When 
sweep blasting

a freshly galvanized surface prior to painting, the American Galvanizers
Association specifies blasting the surface with a medium that has a mohs
hardness rating of 5 or less. The concern, is blasting (removing) the zinc
offthe steel.

The sandblasting shops in my area blast with crushed coal slag in
various grit sizes. Previously sandblasters used silica sand. Silica sand for
blasting has been discontinued because of silicosis. The mohs hardness

value for silica sand is 5-6 and for coal slag the mohs value is 7.

Flere comes the problem.'When taking a freshly galvanized product
to a blaster, what you might be told when you ask for a blasting medium
of 5 or less on the mohs scale, is that "the blaster will simply turn down
the air pressure in his gun. This will achieve the same results as a blast-
ing medium with a lesser mohs rating."

Turning down the air pressure in a gun works ifyou are careful with
silica sand, but coal slag is just too aggressive.'What needs to be done,
is your sandblaster needs to order a blasting medium from his supplier
with a mohs hardness rating of 5 or less. Typically this will be walnut
shells with a mohs hardness of 3-3.5 or corn cobs with a value of 4.5.
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Concept
sketch for a
fine private
residence

along your highways, street lights etc. Applied barrier protection is not
going to get any better than this.

Typically the information your state will provide you with is: Two
part epoxy primers - for adhesion; high-build mid-coats - adding mil
thickness for longevity; IJV resistant top coatings - to seal everything
up and protect it.

'W'hat your state wiil provide you with will not be one specific
brand of prodLicts. Instead, you will find a number of approved prod-
uct brands. In this chart will be primers, mid-coats and top-coat
systems within each brand. To see what the State of Minnesota speci-
fications are, google, Minnesota Department of Transportation Paint
Specifications.

. Once on the MnDot page, 'Approved/Qua1ified Products."

. Once on the approved/qualified products page, "Paint,/Srain/
Coating Systems (non-pavement)."

. Once on paint,/stain/coating systems (non-pavement) page,
"Bridge Structural Steel Coatings."

MnDot specified (high solid$ paints are thick, so I often delete the
high-build mid coat for generai purpose exterior railings Do what is

appropriate for a given project.

Aluminum Consbuction
The world is changing. I was once at a conference, listening to a black-
smith talk while hot fo.grrg aluminum. The blacksmith posed this
question to the audience: "If the blacksmiths in the 18th century would
have had a rust-proof metal (aluminum) available to create the exterior
masterworks in Europe, do you think they would have used it?" Keep in
mind, all aluminum looks the same but the strength between alloys var-
ies considerably. Alloy 1100 is extremely soft and a completely different
metal than forged alloy 5052 or 6061-T6 when formed cold.

Recendy, I was talking with a conservator in Europe who was restor-
ing a famous work in forged iron. Regretfully, this master-work had
been restored so many times that it was questionable whether or not there
were any original parts left in the composition. And another regret, all
the previous restorations were not done well.

Would aluminum have been used if available in the 18th century?
Mryb.. What you want to consider while on the drawing board, is how
much overlapping of the elements will there be? Going back to sketches
#1 and #2, the use of aluminum is a logical choice for a product like this.

Next, consider the design (artwork) within a gate or railing. If the
artwork has a lot of stringy elements, can they be discrete\ connected to
each other for strength? Will connecting these elements adversely aIlect
the overall design concept? Ifso, steel is stronger than alurninum so steel
might be your better bet.

'While on the topic of strength, what works well is bumping up
the thickness of your elements when constructing with aluminum. If
repousse acanthus leaves are bumped up from 7/8-in. thick to 3/16-in.
or a quarter-inch thick, they keep looking better and better. Everybody

wins with this approach.

Another consideration is the feel of aluminum.
It's ok to mix metals. Meaning, a fence in front
of a home can be made with aluminum and
a pedestrian gate in the fence made with steel.

Steel will give the gate a predictable feellweight
when being opened or closed. Aluminurn is

one third the weight of steel. When mix-
ing steel with aluminum,

Transportation site again. This time in the last step of the search, instead
ofopening up the Bridge and Structural Steel Coatings page, open up
the "Tra{hc Signal" page.

Blasting steel or aluminum just prior to painting is always a good
practice. Blast with a fine or medium grit to avoid excessive tooth on the
surface ofyour metal. Coal slag works well for this.

lnstallation
V/hen installing ironwork, I do not recommend drilling big holes and
permanently grouting railings in place. This process is fast but I preGr
bolting railings in place. Drill your stud holes deep and blow the holes

out with compressed air. While blowing in the holes, scrub the walls of
the holes up and down with a stiff barrel brush. This process will give
you good anchoringlocations. In these clean and deep holes, install clean
studs with an industrial grade two-part epoxy.

If you make a test piece in a brick in your shop, and install a stud
correctly, the brick will break when trying to pull the stud out. If you
epoxy a stud into a shallow dirty hole, you're wasting your time. And on
another but related subject, single-part glues titled "epoxy" in the hard-
ware store are not what you want. Purchase an industrial grade two-part
epox1, with an expiration date.

Bevel the edges ofyour base plates and size them correctly so they look
nice. A drop oflocktite in a painted acorn nut that isjust snugged up works
well. There is no need to tighten beyond snug when using Locktite.

You want your ironwork bolted (not cast) in place for a number of
reasons. First, when your client calls you in 20 or so years and wants
advice on how to refinish the railingyou designed, with bolts, the railing
can be in a truck and on its way to a sandblaster in half an hour. What
drove this sequence home to me, was once after installing a large and
very heavy fence project in cement, I received a call from the homeowner
six months later, informing me that the powder coating was peeling off
his new fence. If this Gnce had been bolted in place, I would have had
only one problem - the paint. That same yeaq another client's daughter
drove her car into a fence we cast in concrete. IJnless pressured, never
again will I cast ironwork in place.

Sarnples
Here is a really old story that I hope does not come across as whining on
my part. It's just all too often the way it is. When bidding a job, there are

generally other shops bidding as well. Metalwork can vary dramatically
in quality. I always push the perspective client to receive samples from all
bidders. And all too often, I provide a sample and my competitors provide
a better sales pitch and a better price, without samples. You know where
this story is going. I do, because on occasion I have seen the finished and
installed products while listening to the consumer complain. There is no
free lunch.

As a consumer, always request small samples from all vendors while in
your initial conversations. Then as the price is being negotiated, include a

foot-long (full-scale) sample section of the railing, for example. Have this
large sample supplied with the applied finish (paint) so you know exactly
what you will be receiving.

'W'hat works well on both ends, is having the iron shop make two sam-

ples. The shop keeps one sample and you retain the other until the work has

been installed. This assures you of exactly what you will be receiving and
the shop can refer to their sample while building your project.

A perspective client once told me that she wanted to work with
people who were members of the "no surprises club." I think we all Gel
this way. A vendor is no more interested in reworking your ironwork
than you are in not receiving what you had envisioned.

Good luck. The joy is in the journey.

Robert Walsh is thefounder of the R. Walsh Cate & Railing Company, a cot-

tage industry of blacksmith shops, located mostly in the Upper Midwest. Waklt
and his colleagues haue been hand -forging fine architectural metalwork for 25
years. More informatittn on Walsh can be found at wwru.walshornamentaliron.

cttm and www.nualshgatesandrailings. com

remember to separate the
metals to avoid corrosion
problems caused by galvanic
action.

Painting Aluminurn
For aluminum paint
specifications, go to the
Minnesota Department of
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A SUSTAINABLE TRADITION:
STORM WINDOWS

1 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speaker:
David N/laftin, President, Allied Window,

lnc., Cincinnati, OH

TRADITIONAL PAINTS 1800.1 960

1 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speaker:
John Canning, John Canning Studios,

Chester CT

ffi

3

HISTORIC WINDOWS: STANDARDS,
TAX CREDITS, AND SOLUTIONS

1.5 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speakers:
Robert Loversidge, FAIA, and president,

Schooley Caldwell Associates and
Chick NrlcBrien, CSYCDL Senior
Architectural Prolect [t/anager,
lt/arvin Windows and Doors

PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE: PERIOD

KITCHEN DESIGN APPROACHES

1.25 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speakers:
Patricia Poore, Editor-in-Chief,

Old-House Journal. Arts & Crafu Homes,
Early Homes and and Brian Stowell,

President, Crown Point Cabinetry
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COI\IFEREI{CE

ONLINE EDUCAIION

ATURAL STONE AND TERRA COTTA:

ILENDING TRADITIONAL BUILDING
WITH HIGH PERFORMANCE

I NSTALLATION PRACTICES

1.5 AIA HSW LUs

Speakers:
)ruce Knaphus - Founder KEPCO+,
pecializing in architectural Cladding
rovation, panelization and installation
(oger Jackson, FAIA, Prinicpal, FFKR

Architects, Salt Lake City, UT

LOW IMPACT HVAC SOTUTIONS
IN HISTORIC BUILDINGS

1 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speakers:
Scott lntagliata and Peter Williams,

Unico Systems, St. Louis, tVO

a Join us for a new series of free

webinars on the best practices and
products for historic restoration and

traditional building. Talk to and leam
from dre industy experts and leading
practitioners trrough your computer
or mobile device.Aquire new skills

and evaluate products from the
convenience of your computer.

ALL FOR FREE!
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Ceiling tile from Above View was used for
this classically styled ceiling atthe Academy

of Classical Design, Southern Pines, NC.

Above View Inc.
41 +7 44-7 1 lt tax: 41 E7 t&7 119

wvwu.aboveview.com

Milwaukee,WSl22l
Supplier of ornamental plaster ceiling tile made in

US: Each 2x2-ft tile drops into standard 1V16-in.

T-bar grid; tile is non-toxic, non-combustible & bio-

degradable; more fian 70 standard designs; custom

capabilities; since 1984.

Click on no. 1537

Driwood Moulding Company
888-24$!1663; Fax: 843{6$4874
www.driwood.com
tlorence, SG &5ts
Supplier of molding: Stock & custom moldings for
residential & commercial projects; embossed

moldings, custom millwork, mantels, entrances,

cabinet & panel wor( custom doors.

Glick on no. 2077

Faux marble is one of the many finishes that
can be created by the artisans at EverGreene
Architectural Arts.

EverGreene Architectura I Arts
212-2tkW,Fax:,212-2tAfi fr 4
wu,w.evergreene.com
NewYork, NY Iffil
Decorative-arts studio: murals, decorative painting,

gilding, plasteI wood, metal, stone & mosaics; new
design, conservation & restoration; ecclesiastical,

institutional, public & commercial projects;offices in

NYC & Chicago.

Click on no. 2460 for decorative painting; 7tl3 for
ecclesiastical speciahies; 2678 for plasterwork

The Soane Caryatid statue from Haddonstone
is based on a design created bythe Coade and

Sealy Co. in 1812.

Haddonstone (USA), !td.
719-948-tl5BI Fax: 71$94&4286

www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, G0 Sllllll
Manufacturer of classical & contemporary cast

limestone: columns, balusfrades, benches, planters,

pavers, fountains, gazebos, interior ornament mantels,

statuary & more;5{Xh designs; custom designs.

Click on no. '[020

John Canning Studios conserved and

restored this mural and the decorative finishes.

John Ganning Conservation
& Painting Studios
2lB-272-9868; Fax: ffi212-W9
www.JohnGanningCo.com

Cheshire, CTlE410

Restorer, conserver & designer of decorative

finishes, ornamental plaster & wood: historic paint

analysis; plaster consolidation & stabilization; deco-

rative paint, murals, interior & exterior gilding, wood
graining, metal & stone cleaning.

Click on no.5100

Bobinson !ron Corp.
8fl1{2tl-21 57; Fax: 25F32$ffi)
www.robinsoniron.com
Alexander Ciry, At 35010

Designer & installer of custom metalwork fountains,

columns, fences, doors, railings, sculpture, benches,
grilles, cresting, street lighting & gazebos; wrought
irory'steel, aluminum, bronze & cast iron; historical

restoration.

Click on no.32'()

This leaded

glass panel

was restore

by Rohlf's 1

a NewYork

townhouse.

Bohlls Stained &
Leaded Glass Studio
914{99-4848; Fax: 914{9$7ll9t
www.rohlhtudio.com
MountVemon, NY llE5ll
Designer,fabricabr& insmller of newsbined & lei

glass: resbraton & replication; protective glazing; t
eled, carved & fused/slumped glass; steel casemer

retofifiing; mosaics; esmblished in Iffi.
0'x* on no. 62,O for stained gls; 1t180 for win

Schiff
Architecturi
Detail buihth
World Food Pr

Grain Sculptur

light sconce; il

represents for,

the world's mc

important foocj

wheal rice, ct
and soybeans,

Schiff Architectural Detai l, LLI
61 7-887-{P(tr Fax: 61 7-887-0127

www.schilfarchitecturaldetail.com
Ghelsea, MA(Pl50
Custom fabricator of metalwork exterior lamps

lampposts, plaques, fences, fountains, sculptun
gazebos, planters, interior & exterior railings &
grilles, domes, finials; non-ferrous forged work;

machlne-shop service; rubber molding & patter

work; caphals;windows, doors & door hardwar

mantels, fans, fireplace tools; historical restoral

Wagner Foundry,lnc.
8[Il-276-1lM; Fax: 7R-27F9656

www.wagnerloundry.com
Chicago, l[ 611622

Custom fabricator of architectural, art & industr

castings: hardware, sculpture, grilles, signage,

plaques, storefront elements & cast-metal orna

aluminum, bronze & brass; sand & lost-wax car

ecclesiastical work.
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Artuuork,

Art Glass &

Furnishings

This Old English ceiling was created using hand-

cast plaster panels from Decorators Supply.

Decorators Supply Gorp.
&10-7!P-2fl8; Fax: 773-847-857

www.decoratorssupply.com
Ghicago, lL6(HE
Manufacturer of classic architectural elemenb:

13,000 appliqu6s for woodwork, furniture & walls;
plaster crowns, ceiling medallions, ceilings, niches &
swags;900 sizes of column capitals, plaster capitals,

corbels & columns;15 styles oftraditional wood

mantels; Classically inspired grilles; since 1883.

Click on no.210

Colonial era moulding piece with scroll or wave
pattern over reed is one of many patterns available

from Driwood.

A craftsman at Felber Ornamental is shown

here completing a custom "guilloche" model.

Felber 0rnamental
Plastering Gorp.
&I}.ltsZ-ffi; Fax: 610-275tG5
wulv.lelber.net
Pad<esburg, PA 1Sh5
Creators and manufacturers of interior and exterior

molded, ornament capitals, cornices, friezes, niches,

keystones, rosettes, coffers, domes & medallions;

custom mantels; plaster, gypsum & GHG; GFHC, sig-

nage, plaques, sculptors, model makers & casters on

staff; stock & custom.

Click on no. 28110

residen

a Chica

suburb.
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CALL FOR ENTRIES

The Philadelphia Chapter of the Institute of Classical Architecture & Art is excited to

announce the inaugural Tiumbauer Awards, to be bestowed in November 2015. It is

named for internationally renowned, native Philadelphian architect Horace Tiumbauer

(I868-I938) and celebrates contemporary classical projects that express che breadth and

inclusiveness celebrated in tumbauer's expansive work.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

August 5,2016
For subnission requirements and more inJormation, please vkit:

www. clas si cis t-phlla.org / trumb auer- awards

CATEGORI ES

New Residential Architecture over 5,000 s.f
New Residential Architecture under 5,000 s.f

Renovation,/Sympathetic Addition
Commercial/Institutional/Civic

Interior Design - Residential

Interior Design - Commercial/Institutional

Landscape Design

Urbanism & Planning

Architectural Arts/Craftsmanship

Fine Arts

Patronage,/ Stewardsh ip

Student Project/Portfolio
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to request a FREE quote or catalog



CuAnSuT/O RTH INCO RPO RAIED
Congratulates the recipients of the

2016 PALLADIO A'$rARDS

Rosnnr A.M. SrsRN ARcnrtu,cts
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www.COLUMNS.com 1-8OO-COLUMNS sales@columns.com
277 NORTH FRONT STREET. HTSTON:C WILMINGTON, NC 28401

rm/fiberglass custom Roman Corinthian

:r capitals manufactured by Chadsworth
the Pope Chapel at Christopher Newport

rsrty.

dsworth Columns
il-7ffi; Fax 911176&3191

rcolumns.com

ington, NG 284{11

ufacturer of authentically correct
itectural columns: complete line of col-
s, piers, pilasters & posts for interior &
'ior use; variety of sizes, styles & mate-

including wood; more than 20 years.

on no. 1580 for PolyStone; 180 for wood

This plaster capitalfrom Felber Ornamental
Plastering Corp. measures 6 U2 in. tall x 6 Vg in.

wide and projects VB in.

Felber 0rnamental
Plastering Corp.
61 11275-4713; Fax: 5l llZ$Gfrf
www.felber.net
Pa*esburg, PA 1S55

Creators and manufacturers of interior and

exterior molded ornament capitals, cor-

nices, friezes, niches. keystones, rosettes,

coffers, domes & medallions; custom

mantels; plaster, gypsum & GRG; GFRC,

signage, plaques, sculptors, model makers

& casters on staff; stock & custom.

Click on no.28!X)

Columns from Haddonstone enhance fiis
building s portico.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
7l$94&4554; Fax: 71 $9{84285
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, G0 811tr1

Manufacturer of classical & contemporary

cast limestone: columns, balustrades, benches,
planters, pavers, fountains, gazebos, interior

ornament mantels, statuary & more;50$ designs;

custom designs.

Click on no.4020

Robinson lron Corp.
ffi&l*2757 ; Fax: 25F32$ffi I

www.robinsoniron.com
Alexander City, AL 35010

Designer & installer of custom metalwork foun-

tains, columns, fences, doors, railings, sculpture,

benches, grilles, cresting, street lighting & gazebos;

wrought iron/steel, aluminum, bronze & cast iron;

historical restoration.

Click on no.3240

Worthington Millwork makes wood columns

for interior and exterior applications.

Worthington Millwork
flI1"872-16$; Fax: 85tl-810-0488

www.wofttingrtonmi llwork.com
Panama City Beach, FL 32413

Distributor of architecturally correct columns:

adjusted fluting, priming & asphahum; mouldings,

balustrades, pediments, ceiling medallions, niches,
pedestals & brackets.

Click on no. 1630
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[}oors, Windows, Shutters & Hardware
-

Allegheny Restoration repaired and replaced
the wood windows for ttris historic building.

Allegheny Restoration & Builders
1l&381 -l@ Fax: 30&381 -{825

wwwalleghenyrestoration.com
Morgantown,VW26S(tr
Manufacturer of reproduction & custom wood
doors & windows: window replication, restoration

& repair; art glass; hardware replacement store-
fronts & ecclesiastical projects; 1 5 years of experi-
ence; nationwide.

Click on no. 1fi)4

The model 61 14

pulley from

Architectural
Resource Center
is designed for
use in traditional

windows.

Architectura! Resource Center
800-370-8fr8; Fax: 603-942-7465

wvvw.aresoutce.com
No(hwood, l\lH fiP61
Supplier of historically styled hardware: sash pul-

leys, lifts & locks, sash chain & rope; weather strip-
ping; patented sash weights.

Click on no. 1670

This home package kitwas custom designed and

built by Connor Homes; it includes historically

styled windows.

Connor Homes
fl P-382-XE? Fax: &2-382-fl tr4
www.connorbuilding.com
Middlebury,W(E753
Home builder: homes & more; follies, garden hous-
es, pool houses, storage sheds; mantels, kitchen
cabinets, bams, millwork, paneling, windows, stairs
& stair parts.

Clict< on no.206tl

Coppa
Woodworking
custom manufac-

turers screen and

storm doors.

Coppa Woodworking
31llt48-4144 Fax: 31 lI5{8{740
www.coppawoodwoft ing.com

San Pedro, CA 9ll73l

Manufacturer of wood screen doors & storm

doors: more than 300 styles; pine, Douglas fir, oak,

mahogany, cedal knotty alder & redwood; any size;

many options; arch & roundtop, double, French

doors, doggie doors, window screens & more.

Click on no.96fl)

Crittall Windows offers traditionally styled

windows and doors made with recycled and

recyclable-steel content

CrittallWindows, Ltd.
011-4't-137trIilHtr; Fax 011-4#137EiIHt1
www.crittall-windows.com
Witham, Essex GM83UN U.K.

Manufacturer of steel window & door systen
single hung, casement pivot awning, project

fixed lite & round top; historical restoration &
vation; minimum maintenance; custom shape
sizes; recycled/recyclable steel content

Click on no. 2016

E.R. Butler E

Co.'s extensiv

collection inclr

this French-sty

door hardware

E.R. Butler& Co.
212-!E$3566; Fax: 212-95-3fl8
www.erbutler.com
NewYolk, NYtlXll2
Manufacturer of historically accurate, premiu
quality hardware for doors, windows & furnitt
brass, bronze, nickel, silver & wrought iron;
complete design selections of Early American
period hardware; many finishes.

Click on no.2260

Historic Doors created a new entry and ros

window for the Brickman Center at Bryn Attryr

College, Bryn Athyn, PA.

Historic Doors
510-756-6187; Fax: 6t 11.756{1 7t
www.historicdoors.com
Kempton, PA 19529

Custom fabricator of wood windows & doors:

casing; circular & crown moldings; complete e

ways; wood storefronts; restoration & period-r

construction.

Click on no.3570

I I

Allied Window supplied the single-glaze storm
windows for the Emery Center Aparfrnents in

Cincinnati,0H.

Allied Window lnc.
&ll}44$541 I ; Fax: 51 3-56$188
www.alliedwindow.com
Cincinnati,0H 45241

Manufacturer & installer of lnvisible Storm

Windows @: custom colors, shapes & glazing

materials; aluminum; sound-reduction protecilon

from UV & vandalism; interior & exterior; commer-
cial & residential applications.

Click on no. GlO

Architectural Components restored the

double-hung windows for the Customs House

Maritime Museum in Newburyport, MA;the
windows feature laminated single-pane glass and

are counter-balanced with weights and pullies.

Architectural Components, lnc.
41 3-i67-!I141; Fax: 413-367-9461

www.architecturalcomponentsinc.com
Montague, MA0135t
Manufacturer of reproduction & custom wood

windows & doors: true-divided lites with insulated
glass; wood-framed storm sash & screens; renova-

tion & restoration projects & new construction;
paneled walls & sorefronB; catalog S.
Call for more information.

This front door lock is one of many historic styles
offered by Ball & Ball Hardware.

Ball& BallHardware
610-3B7iB0; Fax: 61 1F363-7El0

www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 1!841

Custom manufacturer & supplier of ornamental
metalwork & hardware: dool window, shutte[ gate

& furniture hardware; fireplace tools; wrought iron,

steel, aluminum, bronze, brass, copper & cast iron;
custom reproductions.

lnterior storm windows from Cityproof Windows
are designed to reduce noise infihration.

CityproolWindows
718-78&t ffi; Fax: 118.7fi-Zi 13

www.cityproof.com
Long lsland Ciry, NY 11101

Manufacturer & installer of custom-made interior

window systems: aluminum, storm/screen combo,

arched & custom shapes; mechanical fasteninqs;

acrylic, lexan, Uv-resistant standard, low-E, tem-
pered, laminated & etched-glass glazing.

Click on no.2390
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ffi

lntcrior& Ihtcri<lrWindous . CustomColors . CrstonrScreens Cd SpecialShapes . Historic,Rtsidential&Comtrt:rcialBuildinpp
EnergS. Sar ings-Approximatcly 5o7" Sountl Retluction-Up to 5o%

rrrrrCanulRoad,Cincinnati,Ohio 41z4r . nr,nr.alliedwintlow.com . Boo.445.54rr . I'ax:513.559.1883

K o. 690

^^..-1,

^III\
eRtrlT\t-l:

STEEL WINDOWS www.crittal l-wi ndows.com

se of Antique Hardware offers a wide

tion of antique-reproduction entry hardware,

all as hardware for interior doors, cabinets,

ure and windows.

lse of Antique Hardware
1125{5; Fax 518-8}1312
r.hoah.us

rnd,0R 9IZP
rfacturer & supplier of vintage reproduction

window, shuttet cabinet & furniture hardware

:essories: Federal, Victorian, Colonial Revival.

iman & Deco styles; lighting fixtures, push-

r switches & plates; bathroom accessories;

:ers & grilles.

on no. 10!16

lnnerglass Window Systems supplied

the interior glass storm windows for this

historic building.

lnnerglass Window Systems
fl IFTIB{207; Fax: 8fl F651 {789
www.stonnwindows.com
SimsburyGTffiTll
Manufacturer of custom glass interior storm win-

dows for energy conservation & soundproofing: out

performs almost any replacemenS automatically

conforms to the opening, compensating for out-of-

square conditions; no sub-frame needed; all glazing

options available; easy do-it-yourseff installation.

Click on no. !lG,

J.S. Benson buihthese bowed reproduction

windows for a building in Boston's historic Back

Bay neighborhood.

l.t Benson Woodworking
& Design
&E-iXtr-ZIB; No lax
www.isbenson.com
Middlebury, W G753

Builder of custom windows, doors & architectural

millwork historical reproduction; in-house design

team, I 10,000-sq-ft factory wifi state-of-fi e-art CNC

machines combined wittr old world craftsmanship;

sustainable & reclaimed antique lumber available;

can replicate any historic or style; since 1978.

Kayne & Son Gus{om Hardware
828{67-8868; Fax: 828{6S&IB
www.customlorgedhardware.com
Candler, ttlc 28715

Manufacturer of forged- & cast-metal hardware:

strap, H, Hl- butterfly & butt hinges; thumb-latch

locksets, gate hardware, shutter dogs & more;

fireplace tools; grilles; batrroom accessories &

kitchen equipment restoration; catalog $5.

Kolbe's custom

mahogany pivot

door is more than

6 ft. wide by 9 fi
tall; it features

Rockwood@

GeoMetek lock-

ing pull handle in

Satin Stainless

finish and energy

efficient, tem-
pered LoE2-270

reeded glass.
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Kolbe Windows & Doors
ffi -95S81 Il; Fax: 71 $84$8270
www.kolbe-kolbe.com
Wausau,W 544111

Manufacturer of windows & doors: traditional

details; extruded aluminum-clad, roll-formed

aluminum-clad, wood & vinyl energy-efficient

windows & doors; fiberglass doors.
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SRS
i. iSOLID BRASS PULLEY

Traditionat Wooden
Window Hardware

SRS Hardware's
bearing putteys are the
availabte in function

of smooth
sitent operation. in2-1/4"

and2-1/2" sizes and five finishes.

Find these and our other restoration products at
srshardware.com

CLICK ON NO. I096
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H{ HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE
Period Perfect for the Traditional Builder

.1, .t

I

Join Our Professional Trade Partner Program
Quality Period Products . Everyday Savings . Dedicated Support

www. H ouseofAntiq ueHa rdwa re.com/trade

K ON NO. 600t

www.traditiona I bu ilding.c
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We are pleased to receive the
zor6 Paliadio Special Award for Craftsrnanship

hiStoric doors
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TRADITICTAL
BRASS
HARDWARE
A Veteran Owned Business"

1-800-370-8808
www.a resou rce.com

Lifts

Locks

Ghains

Stackable
Weights

Iron & Lead
Square or Round

Pulleys
CUSTOM CUT

Square & Round
Phillips & Slotted Screws

a
l.-)

rc-e t

ARCHITECTURAL
COMPONENTS

Finely Crafted Reproduction and Custom

Windou,s, Doors E Architectural Millwork

4t3-367-944r
architecturalcomponentsinc.com

Q-U,\LtTY W(X)t) St IUTTE|IS

Interior & Exterior
custom wood shutters
in all types and sizes,

including
Hard-To-Find

Traditional Interior
Moveable Louvers

Call (2osl 245,-26o,9
wrrw. shuttercraft. com

AE

1321
oN NO. l

Mode in the USA

Over 300 Styles

Custom Designs

Any Size

And So Much Morel
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oPPA IIOODr{ORKING, INC.
)1O) 548-4142 www.coppawoodworking.com

IIOOD ]C(-rrN DOO(5
G 5To(li/l DooLt

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides,

go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number
that appears at the end of its caption.
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See OurAd
On the Insidt Back Couer

.wW\X/.ERBUTLER.COM

LE
UFACT

v

NO. 2260

Please see our ad
on the inside front cover,

I

Weather Shiel<
Windows & Doors

CLICK ON NO

NO.2390

This wood window in this room was fabricated

by Marvin Windows and Doors.

Marvin Windows and Doors
88&517-7828; Fax: 651.052-il174

www.marvin.com
Wanoad, MItl567Gl

Manufacturer of wood windows & doors: clad &
clad-wood; special shapes; custom sizes & more
than 11,0fi) standard sizes; historical replicas; inte-
rior & exterior storm windows.

Click on no. 1907 for doors; 12(X| for windows

CLICK ON NO.

The Kaukauna, Wl, showroom for Carved Stor
Creations features custom French entry doors
fabricated by Parrett they are made of Soutl
American mahogany using 2/r-in. thick
panels and a custom wrought-iron grille.

ParrettWindows & Doors
&XF541 -!1527; Fax : 877 -ffi -24fl .
www.parettwindows.com
Dorchester, W154425

Manufacturer of custom, quality wood & alumir
clad windoun & doors: vast anay of options, num(

wood species & complete f nishing capabilities; hi

cal replications; screen doors, casings & mold

Click on no.3003

K

C N

,

DrsrrNcu\rE SoLrD Wooo Doons Fon youR HoME
Handmade b1 oar crafrtmen in an1 siqe, destgn and wood!

.\'crtcn q:- .\'lorm Doorc - E tttrance L:ni/.r - Int'erior Door.r

Dutc/t - F'rtnclt - Lout,er - 7-ltrce ,\'u.ron Porche.r d, A,[or-e...

Fon Cereroc oR Quom, Ceu: 1 (S00) 787-2001

NoISE REDUC-TIoN . DRA}'T & DIRT.I'HERl\IAL 
CON'TROL

INrnnron Wnoow Sysrpvrs

. Up to 95% noise reduction

. Maximum Tbermal Control
'99% Elimination of
Dr ajt/ D i r t I nfi I t rat i o n

@qposs'*
l0-ll 43rd Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101

Tel: (718) 786-1600. e-mail: info

S@

www.
@cityproof.com

iltF I
I
ITI I I I I

Saue lno]gy and your lllstoric

I n n e rg I aS So window systems,
I he ( omprtrion-[it ldr

stormwindows.com . 800.

I

CLICK

ATTEGHET{Y Rnsro

Guidelines, we are able

_4BZO . fdx 3O4-3,S

WV26508

wood
lndoors ouf

I

RAIIO

I Interior's Rehabilitation
Using the Secretary of

1O00 Coombs Fartn Dn
Suite #202

& BUILDERS INC

SPECIALIZING IN
\urooD \unNDo\ur/

andDOOR RESTORATI
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This histori-

cally styled

casement

handle is

one of many

styles avail-

able from

Phelps
Company.

ps Company
it213; FaxflIlnF6([5
rhelpscompany.com

le, ilH 18451

lcturer of traditional hot{orged solid-brass

v hardware: sash pulleys, weights, chains,

ocks; stop-bead adjusters, spring bohs,

v ventilation locks, push-out casement hard-

;torm/screen-door latch sets & more.

n no. O001

's created new leaded glass and medal-

rs well as thermally broken windows and

ed glass, for '18 windows (3 bays of 6

rvs) for the Pelham High School Alumni

Fax: 914-5!l$7091

Shuttercraft, lnc. can match existing shutters

in a variety of autttentic shutter styles.

Shuttercraft, lnc.
ZB-2tl$fi B; Fax: Z&2{$5Sl
www.shutercraft.com
Madison, fi18443
Manufacturer of auttrentic mortise-&-tenon wood

shutters: cedar & mahogany, exterior movable &
fixed louver, board & baten & raised panel; cutouts,

capping, arches & more; hinges & holdbacks; inte-

rior louvers, Colonial panels & open frame; painting

services; made in USA;family-owned company

since 1986; ships nationwide.

Glick on no. 1321

SRS Hardware offers solid brass sash locks

in a variety offinishes.

SBS Hardware
401-95&9431; ltlolax
wwwsrshardware.com
Dallas,fXIPl9
Manufacturer & distriburtor of traditional hardware:

for wood windorrus;full line from weights

to pulleys, lifts & locks.

Click on no.2072

Solid-mahogany double "0ld Fashion" screen/

storm doors with satin nickel hardware are one

of the specialties of Mntage Doors.

Weather
Shieldt
windows
are

designed

to reduce

heating

and

cooling

costs.

Weather
& Doors

Shield Windows

flIHII48$; Fax: 71 $7{8-l}1fl1

www.weathershield.com
Medfod, W 54451

Manufacturer of high-quality, efficient windows &
doors: handcrafted for over 60 years; a passion for

innovation; a wide range of products & styles for

residential & commercial buildings.

Click on no.2079

Wiemann
Metalcraft
fabricated

these bronze

Art Deco

door panels.

Doors in
panel and

glass combi-

nations from

Woodstone
can be

surrounded

with a

custom-

designed

architectural

trim package.

Woodstone Company
Hl0-682{22[ Fax: 6t844$01 74

wwwwoodstone.com
Noldt Walpole, NH tB6(B

Custom fabricator, distributor & supplier of doors,

windows & shutters: paneled doors & complete

entryways; storm & screen doors; screen windows;

most wood species; coped mortise-&-tenon join-

ery; historical & landmark specifications.

Click on no.8tlilO

Vemon, NY 111550

fabricator & installer of new stained
glass: restoration & replication;
glazing; beveled, carved & fused/slumped

casement retrofitting;

established in 1920.

no. 6240 lor stained glass;

windows

ican Restoration Tile manufactured this

rxagonal, unglazed porcelain flooring tile.

Restoration Tile, lnc.
Fax 501-tl5$1(M

.restoraliontile.com
lvale, AR 721ts

n manufacturer of historical tile: for fire-

;, flooring, kitchens, bafis & custom mosaics;

ation & new construction; custom matching

red & unglazed tile.

Vintage Doors
fl ll-781-2tr1 ; Fax: 31 $324{611
www.vintagedoors.com
Hammond, NY 11tr46

Manufacturer of custom e)derior & interior wood

doors: door hardware, screen doors & storm doors;

traditional, Craftsman & Victorian styles; solid wood

& glass panels available.

Click on no.2034

Hesawn longleaf yellow heart pine from Sylvan
Brandt comes in widths of 3 to 5 in. and lengths

of 5to 16 ft

Brandt Sylvan
71 7{2Ft1520; Fax: 717{2F5867

www.sylvanbrandt.com
LitiE, PA 17543

Manufacturer of salvaged wood flooring, ceiling

boards & paneling:wide board, random width &

weatherboard (barn siding); chestnut, oak, pine,

heart pine, cypress, walnu( hemlock, fir & hickory

doors & hardware.

Wiemann Metalcraft
91&5@-17(D Fax: 91&5@-2385

www.wmcraftcom
Tulsa, 0K 7f107

Designer; fabricator, finisher & installer of fine qual-

ity custom ornamental metalwork railings, fences,

gates, custom, hot-rolled steel doors & windows,

lighting, grilles, bronze & aluminum entry doors; all

cast- & wrought-metal alloys, finishes & architec-

tural styles; since 1940.

Click on no. 1223

Zepsa lndustries,lnc.
7ll&583-!P20; Fax: 704-583-$74

l rww.zepsa.com

Charlotte, NC 282R
Supplier of architectural woodwork: stairs, mantels,

paneling, wine cellars, furniture, doors & more.

Click on no. 1996

Flooring,Wood & Non-Wood

o
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Goodwin Company's River-Recovered@

Heart Cypress log rounds and Curly Heart Pine

can be used to create unique flooring.

Goodwin Company
ffi-XS-3118; Fax: 352466-116l[
wwwheartpine.com
Micanopy, FL iP66-l

Supplier of centuries-old, river-recovered, reclaimed
harvested wood: for flooring, stair parts, millwork;
solid or engineered, finished or unfinished.

Chestnut flooring is available from Housatonic
Hardwoods.

Housatonic Hardwoods, lnc.
ffi -9&5684; Fax: 860-97-391 1

www.hhardwoods.com
Kent GTffi75l
Supplier of wide plank flooring: up to 20-in.-wide
planks; oak, ash, cherry maple, walnut, birch, heart
pine; beech,antique oak & chestnut

Click on no. 18t16

Motawi]ileworks
Il4-213fl17; Fax: IlG213-2509
www.motawi.com
Ann Arbor, Ml481ts
Supplier of tile: Arts & Crafs, Art Nouveau, medi-

eval, Cehic & animal motifs; ceramic relief tile for
fireplaces, kitchens, baths & floors; specializes in

custom-designed fi replaces.

Click on no.2080

Subway Ceramics
88&387-380 No lax
suhwayceramics.com
Oak Park, 116fitr1

Supplier of historically authentic ceramic tile: field
tile, moldings & trim pieces;flooring; mosaics;
Victorian style.

Subway Geramics offers a collection of n

duction subway tile, trim, moldings, floor mos

and ceramic accessories for historic bathroc

SUBWAY
CERAIVI ICS

Interior Elements, 0rnament & Finishes

Above Mevr/s Executive Coffer Ceiling lile was
specified for the Milwaukee Federal Courthouse
judget chambers in Milwaukee, Wl, for its

classical appearance.

Above View lne.
41 L7 44-7 1 1&, tax: 41 4-l tfr| 119
www.aboveview.com

Milwaukee,W SP21

Supplier of ornamental plaster ceiling tile made in
US: Each 2x2-fl tile drops into standard 15/16-in.

T-bar grid; tile is non-toxic, non-combustible &
biodegradable; more than 70 standard designs;
custom capabilities; since 1984.

Click on no. 1!i87

Chadsworth Columns
910-7Gl-76fl[ Fax: 91 0-78-3191
wwwcolumns.com
Wilmington, Nc 28401

Manufacturer of authentically correct architectural
columns: complete line of columns, piers, pilasters &
posts for interior & exterior use; variety of sizes, styles

& materials, including wood; more than 20 years.

Click on no. 1580 for PolyStone; 180 for wood

Ghicago Ornamental
Plastering Company
847{n-37J7
www.chicagoomamentalplastering.com
Wheeling, lL6flHl
Plaster specialists: ornamental & flat plaster, exte-
r;or stucco, texture, waxed & Venetian style plaSer
finishes; decorative finishes, custom fabrication;
interior & exterior work; 4th generation.

Composition lineal scroll work and plaster orna-
mental grille work from Decorators Supply
Corp. was applied to these walls.

Decorators Supply Corp.
HII-79-Z!|B; Fax: IR{47{57
un n v.decoratotssupply.com

Chicago.lL6(Hl9
Manufacturer of classic architectural elements:

1 3,00 appliqu6s for woodwork fu rniture & walls;
plaster crowns, ceiling medallions, ceilings, niches

& swags;900 sizes of column capitals, plaster capi-
tals, corbels & columns; 15 styles of traditionalwood
mantels; Classically inspired grilles; since l883.

Click on no. 210

EverGreene Architectural Arts conserv
the trompe l'oeil and decorative painting thro
outthis historic mansion, Dumbarton oaks, n

used by Harvard University. Click on no.2460

CHICAG

EST.

L CEILING DESIGNS To CHoosE FnoTTa

OnNa.r'reNTs FoR WooowoRK./FuRNITURE

& TnN.IstrtoNAL

I
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Greene Architectural Arts
4-W,tax:212-2WW
evetgreene.com

brk, NY 1m01

ltive-arts studio: murals, decorative painting,

, plaster, wood, metal, stone & mosaics; new

, conservation & restoration; ecclesiastical,

lonal, public & commercial projects; offices

& Chicago.

rn no. 2t150 for decorative painting; 7/li} for

iastical speciahies; 2678 for plas-terwork

r's new stock ceiling medallion, model CM0

also available an oval, CMO # 32A.

er ornamental
fiering Corp.
2-6&16; Fax 610-275-6ffi6

Ielber.net
sburg, PA 19365

rrs and manufacturers of interior and exte-

)lded ornament capitals, cornices, friezes,

i, keystones, rosettes, coffers, domeS &
lions; custom mantels; plasteri gypsum &
!FRC, signage, plaques, sculptors, model

s & casters on staff; stock & custom.

rn no.28!10

rrnate plaster ornament was fabricated by

er Reeve.

:er Reeve & Associates, lnc.
B-flX|0; Fax: 71 8-6011-0061

:lraplaster.com

:lyn,NY llZtl
m manufacturer oi architectural & orna-

rl plaster for interiors & exteriors: in-house

:ors; design development (CAD) engineering
prolect management services; commercial

dential.

ldonstone (USA), Ltd.
18-4554; Far 719-908-4285
r.haddonstone.com

o, C0 81001

facturer of classical & contemporary cast

one: columns, balustrades, benches, planters,

s, fountains. gazebos, interior ornament man-

tatuary & more; 5{n+ designs; custom designs.

on no. tO20

CLICK ON NO. 5]OO

1l
,t
1a

1, 
':,,P:AS S I ON IN P RE S E'RVATI ON.,,r,ll

JoHNCANNTNGCO. COM | 203-27 2-9855

To order free product literature from a company listed in these
Buying Guides, go to vwt w.traditionalbuilding.comlrs

and click on the reader service number
that appearsi at the end of its caption.
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John Canning and David Riccio of Canning
Studios are shown here preparing the decr

finishes, conservation and restoration samplt

The Cosmos Club, Warne Ballroom in Washir

DC (built 1901 ). Click on no. 5100.

.!ohn Canning Conservation
& Painting Studios
2lB-272-9868; Fax: M-212-r!Bl9
wwwJohnCanningGo.com

Gheshire, CT 06410

RestoreL conserver & designer of decorative

finishes, ornamental plaster & wood: historic

analysis; plaster consolidation & stabilization

decorative paint murals, interior & exterior g

wood graining, metal & stone cleaning.

Click on no. 5100

This p

metal

was n
facturr

Meta
Ceilin
Exprt

MetalCeiling Express
Vl -78-2ts8; F ax: 941 -7?9 -1 47 0

www.metalceilingexpress.com
Palmefto, FL 3,4221

Manufacturer of ceilings: ornamental; decora
painting & faux finishes; architectural, standa

custom sheet metal.

Click on no. 2035

Motawifileworks
734-213il17 ; Fax: 7!-213-2b60
www.motawi.com
Ann Aftol Ml tl8t03

Supplier of tile: Arts & Crafts, Art Nouveau, mr

eval, Celtic & animal motifs; ceramic relief tile

fireplaces, kitchens, baths & floors; specialize

custom-designed fireplaces.

Click on no.2080

Worthington Millwork
ffi-872-16$; Fax: 850{4{l-11488

www.worhingtonmi llwork.com
Panama Cig Beach, F[32413

Distributor of architecturally correct columns:

adjusted fluting, priming & asphaltum; mouldir

balustrades, pediments, ceiling medallions, nir

pedestals & brackes.

Click on no. 1Gl0

www.traditionalbuilding.,
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CLICK ON NO. 2450

To order free product literature from a company listed in these

Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs
and click on the reader service number

that appears at the end of its caption.
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Historic tinlshes lnvestigoiions

[onservotion & Restorotion

Preconslruclion Design

Decorotivefoinl,ng & Stenriling

trll0lng & l.rl0Zlnq

Speriolty tinishes

0rnnmentul, Flat & Acoustir Pla$er

Murols & Ainvork

Wood, Metol I Stone Restorotion
st

!Y[$er Garden The$re, llew York [ity

217.244.280A

lver8teene {rrftsmen reslared hi:loric

plosler ornonrent on the originol

bokony boxes ot this Broodwoy

theofie. Molds rrvere mode on'slle

0nd 0rn0rnent wos re"rreoted using

lraditionsl plasler tethniques.

Some things ilerrer go ouf of style.

EverGreene Architectursl Arts
New York | 

(hkogo 
I Di I Coli{ornio



Handcrafted tile.
Made in Michigan since 1992.

34.2L3.OOL7 | motawi.com I llOg

MOTAWI
,rJ[,F_W"-o^JlJl:

Specialty Plaster Ceiling Tiles
Made in the USA

www.aboveview.com

CLICK ON NO. I537

I Inr"rrceilingExpress www.MetalceitingExpress.com

Tin Ceiling Tiles

A DD

I

3 0o/o to l0O'Yo off Shipping

Nail-up Drop-in Snap-Grid Backsplash Crown Moldings

Over 2.6 million stamped panels to date!

l

OTit\t\tYGYffr]j!,

Authentic Tin Ceiling Tiles, Factory Dkect,32 pattems

Hand Faux Finish Tiles Fast Deliveries Top quality

bI

Buildem, Remodelen, Designen & De
It Youself. MetalCeilingExpress has

something for everyone.

Easy Installation on: Drywall,
Plywood, Fming strips and

Suspended Ceiling Grids

Philadelphia

tl Th"ye, Smtth UI, Creatiue Drector & Principal

94t-723-2288 MetalCeilingExpres
1650 l2rh st. East, Palmeno, FL 34221

w.MetalceilingExpress.com

941-723-2288

lssit?ili@t
clrcK oN No. 2035

/-

.{.1
' ''r i'
] --{**.rl'

/l@!!!f@'t,r

v.trad ition a lbu ild ing.com
CLICK NO

w.felber.net . 800-392-6896 l9 a..-",,uts:zG
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TT'l'I:rrin'frTY;!" s

Landscape, Streetscape & Garden Specialties
Chadsworth Columns
91 l},763-76fl0 Fax: 910-78-31 91

www.columns.com
Wilmington, NG 284llt

Manufacturer of authentically correct architec-
tural columns: complete line of columns, piers,

pilasters & posb for interior & exterior use; variety
of sizes, styles & materials, including wood; more
than 20 years.

Click on no. 1580 for Polystone; 180 for wood

0hiot Peterson Park showcases custom pergolas

by Chadsworth;they provide a backdrop to the
bronze statue honoring Revolutionary War heroes
Col. Thaddeus Kosciuszko & Gen. Casimir Pulaski.

To order free product literature from a company listed in these
Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs
and click on the reader service number that appears

at the end of its caption.
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The tiered cast-stone Eton College fountain from
Haddonstone is a replica of ttre fountain that
stood in the Cloister Court of Eton College, Windsor.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
71 !F948453[ Fax: 71 $9484285
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, C0 81ltrl
Manufacturer of classical & contemporary cast
limestone: columns, balustrades, benches, planters,

pavers, fountains, gazebos, interior ornament man-

tels, statuary & more;500+ designs; custom designs.

Click on no. t1020

Full-scale figures of children and water birds
decorate this large cast-iron fountain by

Robinson lron in Franklin, TN.

Robinson lron Corp.
flIl-82&2157; Fax: 25F32$S0
www.robinsoniron.com
Alexander City, AL 35010

Designer & installer of custom metalwork:foun-
tains, columns, fences, doors, railings, sculpture,
benches, grilles, cresting, street lighting & gaze-

bos; wrought iron/steel, aluminum, bronze & cast
iron; historical restoration.

Click on no.32tt0

Schiff Architectura! Detai! created

the Frank McKinney Memorial Fountain

for the University of lndiana.

Schiff Architectural Detail, LL
61 7-887-lEE; Fax:. 617 -W -0121

www.schiff architecturaldeta il.com

Chelsea, MA tPl50
Custom fabricator of metalwork: exterior lam[

lampposts, plaques, fences, fountains, sculptt
gazebos, planters, interior & exterior railings i

grilles, domes, finials; non-ferrous forged wor
machine-shop service; rubber molding & patt

work; capitals;windows, doors & door hardw

mantels, fans, fireplace tools; historical restor

ffi
This 14-ft. high cast-bronze fountain is one of
identical pieces that Wagner Foundry cre
ated forthe entrance to a private residence ir

Chicago suburb; the sculptor was Dino Crisar

Wagner Foundry,lnc.
ffi -276-1 lR4; 7R -Zl6-7fi7 : Fax: 773-276-9656

www.wagnerfoundry.com
Ghicago, lL6ffiZ
Custom fabricator of architectural, art & indus

castings: hardware, sculpture, grilles, signagr
plaques, storefront elements & cast-metal on
ment aluminum, bronze & brass; sand & lost-
casting; ecclesiastical work.

Wiemann Metalcraft fabricated this gazel

fence and trellis in cast and wrought iron.

Wiemann Metalcraft
918-5@-1700; Fax: 91 8-5&-2385

www.wmcraftcom
Tulsa, 0K 74107

Desiqner; fabricator, finisher & installer of fine
ity custom ornamental metalwork railings, fen
gates, custom, hot-rolled steel doors & windor

lighting, grilles, bronze & aluminum entry door
cast- & wrought-metal alloys, finishes & archi
tural styles; since 1940.

Click on no. 1223

Wofthington Millwork
flIF872-16$; Fax: 8508llHll88
www.worthingtonmillwork.com
Panama City Beach, FL 32413

Distributor of architecturally correct columns:
adiusted fluting, priming & asphaltum; mouldir
balustrades, pediments, ceiling medallions, nir

pedestals & brackets.

Click on no. 1630

From balustrades, columns and porticos to pter caps,
window surrounds and custom designs - our high
specification cast stone designs provide affordable
elegance to any project.

Browse our unrivalled collection online or
call to request a catalog.

HADDONSTONE

haddonstone.com
866 733 822s

Made in the USA

www.traditionalbuilding.r
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Lighting & Electrical
erican Gas Lamp Works ILC
27-d/f8;lax:725n+lW
r.americangaslamp.com

gdale, PA 15144

rfacturers of foundry-cast natural gas & faux
ghting: specializing in commercial-grade,

ry-cast lamps that provide Old World charm

luring quality for buildings, homes & outdoor

ls; handcrafted in the US from sand-cast alu.

n & heavy-gauge copper components.

:opper lantern is one of many historic styles

rfactured by Authentic Designs.

hentic Designs
44-9016; Fax&P-394-2@
r.authenticdesigns.com

Bupe( VT G776

rfacturer of historical lighting finures &
atty metal products: chandeliers, lanterns,

:es & table lamps crafted in brass, copper,

metal & Vermont maple; Early American &
rial; CUUUL listed for wet & damp locations;

y binder $30.

on no.60

B&P Lamp
Supply's tradi-
tional clear crystal

hand-cut polished

prisms with brass
prisms are replicas

of a Colonial pattern;

they ae aavailable

in various sizes.

tir
P Lamp Supply,lnc.
22-3450; Fax !Bl4i3-il114
v.bplampsupply.com

llinnville,IN 37110

lesaler of traditional lighting parts for repair,

ration & fabrication of interior light fixtures;

than 7,500 parts ready to ship nationwide;

to consumer under Antique Lamp Supply

i: since 1952.

on no. 1151

Historically styled chandeliers are one ofthe
speciahies of Ball & Ball Lighting.

Ball& Ball lighting
610-38-7330 Fax: 61G36$789
www.ballandball.com
Exton, PAl$4l
Fabricator of historical lighting: chandeliers,

sconces, pendants, lanterns & table lamps; Early

American & Turn of the Century styles; antique &
salvaged originals, new designs, custom work &
reproductions; stair handrails; restoration services.

Click on no. 7560

Crenshaw Lighting offers a wide selection of

historically styles wall sconces;this model was

used in Christopher Newport Hall, a 2016 Palladio

Award winner.

Crenshaw [ighting
540-74$3XIl; Fax: 54{l-74S391 1

www.crenshawl ighting.com

Floyd,VA2@1
Designer & manufacturer of fine lighting since

1957: custom designs; historic restoration & rep-

lication; contemporary; residential; government

university; worship; theatre; museum: interior &
exterior; handmade in US.

Click on no.313

Deep Landing Workshop
877 -77 84ttt F ax: 4t 0-778-4{170

www.deeplandingworkshop.com
Chestertown, MD 2t520

Manufacturer of cusom lighting fixtures: chande-

liers, sconces, pendants & lanterns; new designs,

historic reproductions & custom work; hand-

crafted in wood, tin, brass or copper; glass, mica

or alabaster shades.

Click on no.8(X)

I

+

Deep
tanding
Workshop's
model

L-CLD()2O3B

is shown here

wifi the LB-20

brackeC

the lantern

is 32-in. tall

by 13 V4-in.
wide.

The artisans

at Herwig
handcrafted

this tradition.

ally styled

exterior

lantern.

Herwig Lighting
flII64&$ZI Fax: 4I$$&8122
www.henrrdg.com

Bussellville, AR 72811

Designer & manufacturer of handcrafted cast

metalwork: period-design lanterns, street light-

ing, posts, custom outdoor lighting, street clocks,

benches, bollards, custom plaques, signs & more;

aluminum & bronze; since 1908.

House of Antique Hardvyare manufactured this

English Mctorian chandelier witlr etched-glass shades.

House of Antique Hardware
0ff'-Z4.-?5[5; tax: fl &83-t 31 2

www.hoah.us
Poilland,0R 97232

Manufacturer & supplier of vintage reproduction

door, window, shutter, cabinet & furniture hard-

ware & accessories: Federal, Victorian, Colonial

Revival, Craftsman & Deco styles; lighting fixures,
push-button switches & plates; bathroom acces-

sories; registers & grilles.

Click on no. 1Gl6
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Since 1932, Ball and Ball has set the standard forthe finest reproduction and restoration of
18th Century through Victorian Era antique hardware and lighting. tvleticulously crafted period
house and furniture hardware, fireplace accessories. sconces. chandeliers, lanterns and can-
dlestands are all made on the premises in brass, tin, copper, pewter, hand-forged iron, and
bronze. Choose {rom over 2,500 established designs, or have a piece custom designed and
created just for you.

$il iifi
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LAMP SUPPLY INC.

DESIGN, CREATE, RESTORE.

BPLAMPSUPPLY.COM 800.822.3450

VE RM ON T HAN DMADE LI G H TIN G

AurHxNtrc DesrcNs

ffi

To order free
product literature from a

company listed in these
Buying Guides, go to

wwwtraditional
building.com/rs

and click on the reader
service number

that appears at the
end of its caption.

NO. ll

Lantern Masters f abricates replica historical

fixtures using traditional techniques.

Lantern Masters,lnc.
818-71F1!l9ll Fax: 81 8-7(Fl 988

www.lantenmasters.com
Westlake Village, CA 91362

Custom designer & manufacturer of lighting:

interior chandeliers, pendants, ceiling flushes

sconces & exterior lanterns including wall, flu

wall, pendant, post & pilaster; many archhecl
periods; historical reproductions.

Click on no. 1239

6
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Maqte_ls, Chimneys

& Fireplaces
This Baja Mission

outdoor light

fixture was hand-

crafted of copper

and brass by

Lanternland.

lrnland
I-5& Fax 4fl1"W-1907
anternland.com

AZ 85210

rcturer of lighting: artisan handmade

& brass lanterns & outdoor lighting;

eriod styles.

no.2076

Pendantfrom Remains Lighting is

dome chandelier of bent glass held

ring with a leaf-and-dart border.

ains Lighting
i-llEl; Nolax
'emains.com

ork,llY lfltrl
r lighting manufacturer: commercial, resi-

& institutional; exterior & interior lighting;

:al & traditional lighting & minors; lighting

tion; design services; UL certified, LEED-

ctory.

lld fabricated this custom reproduction

rture for a lawn club; it was designed to

others that were believed to have been

luring the 1S0s-1940s.

Iield Lighting
8-39S; Fax 61G51&7264

scofeldlighting.com
ingtown. PA l$IE
r of hisloric lighting: lTth through 19th cen-

spired lanterns, sconces, ceiling lights &
eliers; finished in natural, bronzed, leaded,

rd copper or aged tin; collection is custom-

to fie specific needs of projects & clients.

'.traditionalbuilding.com

St. Louis Antique Lighting restored this fix-

ture for the "World Food Prize" project in

Des Moines, lA.

St. Louis Antique Lighting Co.
31 G86iL1414; Fax: 314-863{]I(P

wwwslalco.com
Saim Louis, M0 Ellill
Manulacturer & supplier of architectural lighting:

all styles; historical reproductions & custom light-

ing; restoration services; commercial & ecclesi-

astical projects.

Click on no. 6190

Wiemann Metalcraft
91 8-50-17(D Fax: 918-5@-2385

wwwwmcraftcom
Tulsa, 0K 74107

Designer, fabricator, finisher & installer of fine

quality custom ornamental metalwork railings,

fences, gates, custom, hot-rolled steel doors &
windows, lighting, grilles, bronze & aluminum

entry doors; all cast- & wrought-metal alloys,

finishes & architectural styles; since 19t10.

Click on no. 122

Woolen Mill Fan Co. offers a selection of

raditionally styled belt-driven ceiling fans.

Woolen MillFan Co.
71 7-382-4754; Fax: l1l -&4215
www.architecturallans.com
tlew Pa*, PA 17i52

Manufacturer of decorative ceiling fans: historic

& new designs; beft-&-pulley models & behless

single-motor units; iron, bronze & aluminum

castings.

Click on no. 316

Historically styled fireplace accessories are

available from Ball & Ball.

Ball& Ball Hardware
611136&780 Fax: 61G,363-7fil9

www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 15141

Custom manufacturer & supplier of ornamen-

tal metalwork & hardware: door, window
shutter, gate & furniture hardware; fireplace

tools;wrought iron, steel, aluminum, bronze,

brass,copper & cast iron; custom reproductions.

Connor Homes provides many options such

as this maiestic fireplace.

Connor Homes
fl E-382-fl B? Fax: 8l[-382-XB4
wwur.connorbuilding.com
MiddleburyWGT53
Home builder: homes & more;follies, garden

houses, pool houses, storage sheds; mantels,

kitchen cabinets, barns, millwork, paneling, win-

dows, stairs & stair parts.

Click on no.20Ol

Driwood Moulding Gompany
88&24$$rB; Fax: 843{6&4874
wurw.driwood.com
Florcnce, SC 295ts

Supplier of molding: Stock & custom moldings

for residential & commercial projects; embossed

moldings, custom millwork, mantels, entrances,

cabinet & panel work, custom doors.

Click on no. 2077

This custom Felstone mantel from Felber
Ornamental Plastering Corp. was buih

using stock components.

Felber 0rnamental
Plastering Gorp.
flI)-3Pffi; Fax: 611F27$686

www.felber.net
Pa*esburg, PA 19S
Creators and manufacturers of interior and exte-

rior molded ornament capitals, cornices, friezes,

niches, keystones, rosettes, coffers, domes &
medallions; custom mantels; plaser, gypsum &

GRG; GFRC, signage, plaques, sculptors, model

makers & casters on staff stock & custom.

Click on no.2890

Fires of Tradition
5l!l-II(Hffi; Fax: 51$71112$5

www.fi resoltradition.com
Brantlord, 0N NIII 5[6 Ganada

Manufacturer of fireplaces: electric fires, grates,

Humford fireplaces, mantels & more.

This is one of many mantels available from

Haddonstone.

Haddonstone {USA), Ltd.
719tr9i18-{58t Fax: 71$!ltl&rP85
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, G0 81(trI

Manufacturer of classical & contemporary cast

limestone: columns, balustrades, benches, planters,

pavers, fountains, gazebos, interior ornament man-

tels, statuary & more;sflh designs; custom designs.

Oick on no,4020

Fireplace tile is available from Motawi Tileworks
in a variety of historic styles and colors.

Motawifileworks
T?k213il17;Fax:T*?.}?589
www.motawi.com
AnnArbor, MI1l81ts
Supplier of tile: Arts & Crafu, Art Nouveau, medi-

eval, Cehic & animal motifs; ceramic relief tile for
fireplaces, kitchens, baths & floors; specializes in

custom-designed fireplaces.

Click on no.20fll
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sales@wmcraf t.cor-i
L)tB-51)2- 1700 I

www.wmc raft..or]

I 3
Railings, Grilles,

l)oors, Gates, Fenc
Bandstands, Stairs

Furniture.

I Bronze, Alurninurn
lron, Stainless, Glasr

Copper, Cast lron.

{

Design and 
I

Engineering Servict

W'IEMANN
METALCRAFT

LICK

for a colleague,

just call 800-548-0193

To order free product literature from a company listed in these
Buying Guides, go to u 

^rwtraditionalbuilding.com/rs
and click on the reader service number
that appears at the end of its caption.
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r940 - 2016

YEARS OF
EXCELLENCE

\\'icmann
Nletirle rali

Expert Architectural Blacksmiths and Foundry Works Serving an lnternational Market Since L940.
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BUYING GUIDES

PACIFIC
REGISTER COMPANY

,eading manufacturer of
:corative registers, grilles,

and vent covers.

Otnmiarcly oafudyoducx

are designedta giue alwme qr

xn:n'wcial space the style, beauty

E chrnactn you are laoking far.

Sold direct to the end user.
We are NOT a reseller and

do not sell to resellers.

Low priced
High quality

All of our products are proudly

mtAeintfu USA

Metalwork
ritectural Grille
l{267; Fax 718-832-1Hl

archgrille.com
yn, NY 11215

acturer of custom grilles: perforated & linear

les; radiator covers; aluminum, brass, steel &
ss steel; variety of finishes; stock sizes; water-

ser cutting.

nno.Z0

y in Architectural Grilles custom

rted this perforated metal grille.

;try in Architectural Grilles
8-ffi28; Fax 516488-078
aagrilles.com
lyde Park, NY l1ll40

n designer & manufacturer of extensive line

lr bar & perforated grilles including fie exclu-

lead frame*. More fian 75 years' experience

ting tre architectural, interior design, building,

uction, engineering & HVAC industies; affiliate

:rs of tre American lnstiUte of Architecs NY

;land, & Chicago chapters & member of fie U.S.

Building Council {USGBC). 
*Patent Pending

rr more information.

s Gustom Metal Fabrications
B-lEt62 Fax: Same as phone

.ironcrafters.com

rury, NY 11591)

Facturer of ornamental metalwork: railings,

rre, fireplace doors, mantels, hardware &
,labras; handcrafted & hand forged.

o Architectural
letalcraft

Grilles

P-!ltl49; Fax Ell -482-!1450

.cocometalcraltcom
ngdale, NY 11135

ator of grilles & architectural metal products:

)ss steel, brass, aluminum & steel; linear bar

, perforated; custom work.

Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications hand

forged this gazebo.

Linear bar grilles are one ofthe speciahies of

Coco Architeaural Grilles.

This ornate historically styled ironwork is the work

of the artisans as Compass lronworks.

Gompass lronworks
7 17 4424544; Fatti 7 77.,4&-1lJ48

www.imnworft classics.com
Gap, PA 17527

Fabricator of wrought-iron metalwork gates, fences,

railings, d6cor; family owned; hand crafted; histori-

cal styles; recycled content

Kayne & Son Gustom Hardware
828$67-8868; tax: 828-66$8fl8
www.customlorgedhardware.com
Candler, NG 28715

Manufacturer of forged- & cast-metal hardware:

strap, H, HL, butterfly & butt hinges; thumb{atch

locksets, gate hardware, shutter dogs & more;

fireplace tools; grilles; bathroom accessories &
kitchen equipment restoration; catalog $5.

Kees offers architectural stamped grilles in steel,

galvanized steel, stainless steel, aluminum, brass

and bronze; bar grilles are available in stainless

steel and brass. Click on no. 1335.

Kees Architectural Division
flIl-88$7215; Fax: !ElI87&lIE5
www.kees.com
Elkhan Lake, W 5flE0
Custom fabricator of architectural stamped, wateriet-

cut & bar grilles & registers: baseboards & radiator

covers in stamped & perforated metal;wide variety of

patems &fiicknesses.

Click on no. 1335

MetalGeiling Express
91 -718-ZN, lax: 941 -72$1 470

www.metalceilingexpress.com
Palmefto, R3422t
Manufacturer of ceilings: ornamental; decorative

painting & faux finishes; architectural, standard &
custom sheet metal.

Click on no.2035

Pacific Regis{er Company
U8487-75& Nofax
www.pacifi cregisterco.com
Oxnard, GASIHI
Manufacturer of registers: metal, wood & stone;

many historic styles; accessories.

Click on no. 2070

Renovation Brands/
Reggio Register Go.
flIl-8flI iXl90; Fax: 978-8711"1 tsll
www.reg g iore gis{er.com

Leominster, MA 0I4Sl
Manufacturer of grilles & registers: for forced-air &
high-velocity systems; cast iron, brass, aluminum,

steel & wood; handcrafted to last for generations.

Click on no. 5810

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE

PERFORATED GRILTES BAR GRILLES DECORATIVE SCREENS
lnfo@orchgrille.com .l.800.387,6267 

www.orchgrllle.com

ED, FABRICAIED AND FINISHED

;

m ""1?I"'3flf,I3
l-rP{- MEIALWORK

DECORATIVE PANEIS
II.IIERIOR & D0ERIOR

HSTORICAL REPUCATIONS

:+:l+:,.+:,.+:.1::+:

!}::rt!|:
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A rt i s a ns of _cas-l-metaldnc e 1 9-46.
800.824.2L57
256.329.8486
robinsoniron.com

Robinson lron designed and fabricated thi
railing with a leaf motif and swirling newel pc

Robinson lron Gorp.
ffi{21-2157; Fax: 256-112!}8!16ll

www.robinsoniron.com
Alexander City, AL 3fl110

Designer & installer of custom metalwork: fc

tains, columns, fences, doors, railings, sculp
benches, grilles, cresting, street lighting & g;

bos; wrought iron/steel, aluminum, bronze &
iron; historical restoration.

Click on no.32tO

Schiff Architectural Detail fabricated th
ornate railings for an historic neighborhood.

Schiff Architectural Detail, Ll
61 7-887{204 Fax : 611 $7 4127
www.schiffarchitecturaldetail.com
Ghelsea, MA 02150

Custom fabricator of metalwork exterior lam

lampposts, plaques, fences, fountains, sculpl
gazebos, planters, interior & exterior railings
grilles, domes, finials; non-ferrous forged wo
machine-shop service; rubber molding & pat

work; capitals;windows, doors & door hardv
mantels, fans, fireplace tools; historical resto

Wiemann Metalcraft fabricated the ornal
railings and other metalwork for Del Friscos

Double Eagle Steak House, Chicago.

Wiemann Metalcraft
91 8-5@-17(tr; Fax: 918-5@-235

www.wmcraltcom
Tulsa, 0K 74107

Designe; fabricator, finisher & installer of finr
ity custom ornamental metalwork: railings, fe
gates, custom, hot-rolled steel doors & windc
lighting, grilles, bronze & aluminum entry doo

cast- & wrought-metal alloys, finishes & arch
tural styles; since 1940.

Click on no. 1223

CLICK ON NO. 3240

To order free product literature from a company listed in these
Buyi n g G u ides, go to www.traditionalbu i Idi ng.com/rs

and click on the reader service number
that appears at the end of its caption.
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Plumhing, Bath & Heating
hitectural Grille
87{26-l; Fax 7t8-832-13$}

u.archgrille.com

klyn, NY 11215

facturer of custom grilles: perforated &
'bar grilles; radiator covers; aluminum, brass,

& stainless steel; variety offinishes; stock

;waterlet & laser cutting.

onno.22O

istry in Architectural Grilles
88{l@8; Fax: 516488-0728

v.aagrilles.com

Hyde Pa*, NY 111140

rm designer & manufacturer of extensive

rf linear bar & perforated grilles including

xclusive JBead frame*. More than 75

i experience supporting the architectural,

or design, buildlng, construction, engineer-

r HVAC industries; affiliate members of the

rican lnstitute of Architects NY Long lsland,

icago chapters & member of the U.S. Green

ing Council (USGBC). *Patent Pending

ior more information.

ls Architectural Division
E$7215; Fax 91187G3ffi5
v.kees.com

aillake,wslPll
:m fabricator of architectural stamped,

rjet-cut & bar grilles & registers: baseboards
jiator covers in stamped & perforated metal;

variety of patterns & thicknesses.

. on no. 1335

;ific Register Company
187-?51tr; Fax: No lax
rv.pacilicregisterco.com

rd,CASB3
ufacturer of registers: metal, wood & stone;

/ historic styles; accessories.

: on no. 2070

Renovation Brands/The Reggio Register
Co. offersoffers a wide selection of traditionally

styled grilles and registers in solid cast iron, brass

or aluminum.

Renovation Brands/
Beggio Register Co., The
flIl-8flI3lXII Fax: 978{71}1 lHl
www.reggioregister.com
Leominster MA 0l4$l
Manufacturer of grilles & registers: for forced-air &

high-velocity systems; cast iron, brass, aluminum,

steel & wood; handcrafted to last for generations.

Click on no. 5810

Unico's small-duct, high-velocity HVAC system

takes up less than a quarter of the space of a tradi-

ti0nal system, making it idealfor historic buildings.

Unico System,lnc.
ffi -527-{ffi; Fax: 31 G457-flI10

www.unicosystem.com
Saint louis, M0 Elll1
Supplier of mini-duct systems for retrofitting

HVAC systems: ideal for historic preservation;

quiet, energy-efficient system; takes 1/4 space of
conventional HVAC; delivers l2tons of ac in same

space as 3-ton traditional system.

Your Single Source For All Your
Architectu ral Grille Aleeds

KEES, INCORPORATED . 4OO S. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
ELKHART LAKE, wl 53020 . PHONE (920) 876-3391 . FAX (920) 876-3065 ' www.kees.com

Available Products:
. Stamped Grilles
. Bar Grilles
. Curved Grilles
. Laser Cut Grilles
. Waterjet Cut Grilles
. Floor Grating
. Mushroom Ventilators
. Air Baseboard

ln A Wide Variety
Of Materials:
. Steel
. Galvanized Steel
. Aluminum
. Stainless Steel
. Brass
. Architectural Bronze
. Commercial Bronze

And Finishes:
. Painted
. Satin Polish
. Mirror Polish
. Anodized
. Oxidized

Trade Pros
We've Got You Covered

. Discounts Starting alz0%"

. Vast lnventory of Sizes for Immediate Delivery

. Reduced Freight Costs

Enroll today at www. ReggioRegister.com/trade

Premium Quality Registers & Grilles
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

;*it"
@ription

for a colleague,

just call 800-548-0193
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Solid Brass . Cast lron . Aluminum . Wood
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ReggioRegister.com 1 .800.880.3090



fNC.
P tot e cting Ame ric a' s her itage,
onelanfunarkuatime.

221 Brooke Street
Media, PA 19063

1-800-553-0523

Roofin$ &

Roof Specialties

K NO.8180

Heather & Little restored the metal roofing
for the National Library of Parliament in 0ftawa,
Canada.

Heather & Little Limited
&IF45(H850; Fax: Sl$47Fg7Bt
www.heatherandlittle.com
Ma*ham, 0N, [ilR (lHl Ganada

Fabricator & supplier of historical sheet-metal spe-
cialties & architectural sheet-metal components:
finials, cornices, leader heads, cresting, metal
shingles, pressed-metal wall cladding, cupolas,
steeples, domes, reproductions; capitals & bal-
ustrades; Kalemein & lot-line metalwindows &
doors, statuary restoratjon.

Ludowici's graduated s-tile in a custom color

blend was part of the historic renovation of the
First Baptist Church in Asheville, NC.

Ludowici Roof file, lnc.
8m-gq5-84lii} Fax: 7 tfr-3I"2-WB

www.ludowici.com
New Lexington,0H 43764

Manufacturer of architectural terra-cotta roof
tile & floor tile: 0ver 40 standard roof tile profiles

including barrel, shingle, interlocking & shake
& slate ahernatives; customize shape, texture &
color; historic renovation program; 75-year mate-
rial warranty includes color.

NIKO fabricated the copper dormers and ma

sard roof and also installed the copper pentho

for this building in New York City.

NlK0 Contracting Co., lnc.
412{87-1 51 7; Fax: 412{87-7Sl
www.nikocontracting.com
Pitbburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor of sheet metal
& roofing: slate, tile & other roofing; storefrontr
cornices, cupolas, domes, steeples, snow gua

& leader heads; copper, lead-coated copper, z

& stainless steel; metal ceilings.

Click on no. 861 for ceilings; tlilfi) for roofin1

ln addition to its its weatherproofing Acrymax r

ing system, Preservation Products also off
primers, sealers, clear coats, accessories and

reinforcing fabrics.

Preservation Products, lnc.
frll} 553-ffiZI Fax: 61 0-891 -l)834

www.preservationproducb.com
Media, PA lflEl
Manufacturer & distributor of Acrymax restora

& preservation systems for historic metal roofs
durable weatherproof membrane can be used

complete roof system or for repair; Acrymax is

energy star partner.

Click on no. 8180

To order free product
Iiterature from a compan'

listed in these Buying Guid
go to www.traditional

building.com/rs
and click on the reader

service number
that appears at the end

of its caption.

CLICK ON NO.

AC RY M AX, COA T'NG S YSTEA,IS

Weotherproof Protective Solutions
preservo t ionprodv cfs. com

ACPYN4AX 5 A ITGEIERED rRADEIAARK OF ACNYA{AX TECHNOI.OG'f5 INC.
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Slate . Tile. Metal

ARCHITECTURAL
SHEET METAL WORK
and ORNAMENTATION

CUSTOM FABRICATION

HISTbRIC
RESTORATION

PRESSED METAL
CEILINGSI

For information on custom fabrication

NTRACTING CO. and/or installation contact:
Phone (412) 687-1517

3434 ParkviewAve., Pittsburgh, PA 15213rc
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for a colleague,

just call 800-548-0193
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Stone, Brick & Masonry

Gavin Historical Bricks supplied the reclaimed

0ld English cobblestones wih rounded tops fortris
walkway.

Gavin Historical Bricks, lnc.
31$35'l-!i251; Fax: 31$68&3ffi
www.hisloricalbricks.com
lowa Giry, lA 52245

Supplier of antique paving & building materials:

specialists in new construction wifi an Old World

look as well as historic restoration projects; pavers,

cobblestones, clinker brick & more.

Click on no. 8079

319 -499-5564
Antique Brick ctnd Stone
Shipped Notionwide Direct:

Street Povers
Grcmite Cobblestone

Building Bncks
Clinker Bricks

Custom Brick lt,Ictchurg

into @HistoriccrlBricks.com
www. HistoricalBricks.com

ront Krack Kote can be used to repair

s in walls and ceilings; it can be used on

lll, plaster, stucco and wood and it moves wift
aterial so repair does not re-open.

[ron,lnc.
4$l 754; Fax 262{!Il-Z11 9

,.abatron.crom

sha,WSll44
rfacturer of products for restoration & repair:

consolidation & repair, window & door res-

on, concrete patching & resurfacing, metal

ration, moldmaking & casting, structural

sives, protective coatings, strippers & related

rcts.

on no. 1300

CLICK ON NO

GAvIN
HISToRIcAL

BRIcKS

Antique Brewery Bricks

Weothercop'-6;+-
loint Protective Sgstem F{t'

A permonent etostic seot ' I l.:''

u.s. ftronr 6e9r400

Weothercop,@ lnc.

I

*

*j.r
ll

fcr ong mosonru joint
Type B
The 90o

Cove Cap

www.weothercop.net
985-649-4000 Fox: 985'847 -1237

MetalCeilingExpress
N.il-up. D.op-in . Snap-Grid
Eacksplash . Crown Moldings

Clact llere
TriilfiisraL[ttildlrg

Ylrc!trt Il(hill
tEl whrr. Do Histonc Districts comr

G rxt"w;:l*:iil','#iri1r,'
hG ber a tr.rHoos mmslry efim ry pcoplc

who lowd Otlr hoslg ar{ mntcd to proM thah
lNestreil in thE hoet." Mo,e

Cla0 Lblrc
Tha Gra.t P.nn St.tion Hoar
"lt's hard ro knowwherc to stsft llsting ihe
llawt and d(epdoos. fl6( krs sDn wth

Visitthe newly

updated

Traditional
Building.com
today for web

exclusives like

blogs by industry

leaders & experts.
Books About Traditional Archilecture: A

Reading List

A mprehsslc llsr ot bmls ab@t mdldoBl
archlt(turc for anyone Intersttd ln fie pdndplG o,
alarsi(

Buylng Guldest

Sersmrc Retrollning lhe San

Carlos Calhedral

k
Rebuilding McKim's Penn Stalion
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KEPC0+
&11 -975-lElE; Fax: &11-975-9911

www.kepcoplus.com
Sah Lake City, Uf 8fl0{
Custom fabricator & installer of architectural

cladding systems: columns, capitals, balustrar

commercial building fagades & storefronts; ni
stone, tile & terra cotta; commercial, institutio

religious buildings.

Mosaic fabrication is one ofthe speciahies of
Rugo Stone.

Rugo Stone, LLC
57 1 42-6f Z tax: tl 1 &-?fi|8
www.rugostone.com
Lodon,VA2il79
Masonry contractor: exterior stonework & fac
restoration.

Weathercap's joint protection system is a sof
lead strip embedded in caulk to form a cap or

for any masonry ioint

Weathercap,lnc.
S8fS4lItr; Fax: 98fr8/.I -12!l
www.weathercap.net
Slidell, lA 704511

Manufacturer of soft-lead strips: set & bedded

caulking compound/sealant forms a cap to crl
a permanent elastic seal for any masonry joint

Click on no.504

traditionalbuildinq. rr

CLICK ON NO. I3OO

To order free product literature from a company listed in these
Buying Guides, go to vwrrw.traditionalbuilding.com/rs

and click on the reader service number
that appears at the end of its caption.

www.trad itiona lbu ild ing.c
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FREE CATALOG (BOOI 445,-175,4
ABATRON, lNC., Kenosha, Wl USA

-IUe=

www.abatron.com
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Iimher
Framin

&B
g

arns

tectural Timberworks designs, joins and

timber-frame structures, using traditional

r-and-tenon joinery

ritectural Timberworks
$2353; Fax 57G6|${Bl
archtimb.com

, PA 18612

n fabricator & installer of timber framing

:ed products: trusses & roof systems;

tation services.

ritectural'limber & Millwork
0-5{R; Fax 41}58FilH6
atimber.com
y,MA01G5

er of antique wood, flooring, timber fram-

polas, steeples, weathervanes, cornices,

ns, arbors & more: restoration & renovation

antique & reproduction barns.

rn no.3290

ntry Carpenters,lnc.
8-2276; tax: 860-28-5106

countrycarpenters.com

n, CTlE48
'acturer of pre-cut, pre-engineered New

rd-style post-&-beam caniage houses,

r sheds & country barns: family owned &

:ed; since 1974; catalog S.
rn no. 14i19

TRADITIONAL PRODUCT

This 1/z story 22x36-ft. barn and attached 22x36-ft.

carriage house were buih with a post-and-beam kit

from Country Carpenters.

Hochstetler ofiers a selection of timbers that

can be used in a variety of applications.

Hochstetler Milling, Ltd.
41!l-368-fiIB; Fax: 41$368{Hl
552 State Boute !tr
Loudoruille,0H 44842

Supplier of new timbers in oak up to tlO fl long:

planed & rough sawn; 2x6 & 1xG tongue-in-groove

knotty pine.

Click on no. 1931

Vermont Timber Frames uses reclaimed and

newly cut timbers for its timber-frame structures.

Vermont Timber Frames, lnc.
8m.445"m7; Fax: flP44$1iltr0
www.vtf.com
Bennington, W lE20l
Manufacturer & distributor of traditional timber-

frame products: antique heavy timbers, fabricated

trusses & roof systems; Douglas fir, pine, oak,

cedar & more; commercial & residential.

The world of traditional
products is wide and wonderfirl.

Traditional Product Galleries
makes finding the right items

easy - and interesting.

3290

WHEN CONTACTING
THESE COMPANIES,

PLEASE MENTION THAT
YOU SAW THEM IN

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
MAGAZINE.

cllcK oN No. 1439

K

a

traditionalproductgalleries . com

Timber Frame

Rd. Hadley MA 01035
- www.atimber.com

Specialist
aod Finishes

Trrr.rnr* & Mrnwonx

QUALITY
Oak & Douglas Fir Timbers
Full Dimension & Nominal

D.F. Dense Free of Heart Center

Length up to 40'Oak
and 60' Douglas Fir

Hand Hewing available
Call for timber price list

4 r 9-368-0008
Fax tirnber list for quote

4r 9-368-6080
Hochstetler Milling, Ltd.

552 St. Rt.95
Loudonville, OH 44842

\,':
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Join us on Twitter for news and views about
the world of traditional building and design.
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Fiae POST & BEAM Carriage Houses,

Garden Sheds & Country Barns, Shipped Nationrvide
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Marinelnteriors ArchitecturalWoodwork MonumentalStairs
704.583. 9220 www.zepsa.eom
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Wooduuork
ror Homes
2-flEtFax&P-@-SM
connorbuilding.com

lbury,WGTS|
builder: homes & more; follies, garden hous-

rl houses, storage sheds; mantels, kitchen

ts, barns, millwork, paneling, windows,

I stair parts.

rn no.2064

orators Supply Corp.
2-il!B; Fax 773-847-fil57

decoratorcsupply.com

ro, lLOffiill
acturer of classic architectural elements:

appliqu6s for woodwor( furniture & walls;

crowns, ceiling medallions, ceilings, niches
gs;9fi) sizes of column capitals, plaster capi-
rrbels & columns; 15 styles of traditionalwood
s; Classically inspired grilles; since 1883.

rn no.210

rt and panelwork are among the many

hies of Driwood.

sood Moulding Company
$!trfrl; Fax: 843{fl1-t1874

driwood.com
ce, SC 295ts

er of molding: Stock & custom moldings
idential & commercial projects; embossed
rgs, custom millwork, mantels, entrances,
[ & panel work, custom doors.

,n no.2077

rrnate wood corbel is the work of
)r carver Dimitrios Klitsas.

Klitsas, Dimitrios -
Fine Wood Sculptor
413-56&Str1 ; Fax: 413-56G5il17

www.klitsas.com
Hampden, MA 01006

Wood carver: capitals, newel posts, furniture (all

periods), fireplace mantels, stairs, moldings &
other specialty carvings; variety of wood species.

Pacilic Register Company
fl1$487-75(tr; Nolax
www.pacifi cregisterco.com
Oxnard, GA SBB
Manufacturer of registers: metal, wood & stone;

many historic styles; accessories.

Click on no.2070

This ornamental stainaray was fabricated by

Passaic Millwork.

Passaic Millwork
97&21 l}l 864 Fax: 9R-458{1431

www.passaicmillwork.com
Haledon, NJ 075(B

Manufacturer & supplier of stairs, railings & pars:
circular, elliptic, spiral & straight stairs; columns &
turnings; stock & custom moldings in pine, poplar

& MDF lumber cut to size.

Worthington Millwork
fl ll}872{ 6$; Fax: 851}64{Hltl88

www.worthingtonmillworft .com

Panama Gity Beach, FL 32413

Distributor of architecturally correct columns:
adlusted fluting, priming & asphahum; mouldings,
balustrades, pediments, ceiling medallions, niches,
pedestals & brackets.

Click on no. 1630

Zepsa lndustries,lnc.
70tl-583-!P20; Fax: 70&581$'/4
www.zepsa,com
Gharlotte, ItlG 282R
Supplier of architectural woodwork stairs, mantels,
paneling, wine cellars, furniture, doors & more.

Click on no. 1996

Custom woodwork is the specialty of Zepsa
lndustries.

To order free product

literature from

a company listed in these

Buying Guides,

go to vvvlrw.traditiona I

building.com/rs

and click on the reader

service number

that appears at the end

of its caption.

Order online. Visit Driwood.com todog
BBB-245-9665 (TOLL FREE), soles@ driwood.com
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ROHLF'S Americo's Foremost
Stoined Gloss Conservotors

& Creotors of the Finest
Stoined Gloss since 1920

STANED & LEADED
GLASS STIJDIO, NC.
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cArr rorr FREE 800-969-4106

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT

ROHLFSTUDIO.COM

783 South Third Ave
Mounl Vernon, NY 

.I0550

FAX 9r4-699-7091
EMAIL: ROHtFI@AOL.COM

CLICK ON NO. 6240
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Baker Liturgical Art restored the interior of

Holy Family Church in Watertown, NY.

Baker Liturgical Art, LtC
860-621 -7471 ; Fax: 8fl1-621 -7607

www.hakerliturgica lart.com

Plantsville, CT 06479

Supplier of liturgical furnishings & art complete

range of restoration services, design to final deco-

ration; baptismal fonts, mural restoration, statues,

tile & wood flooring, custom doors & millwork.

Bovard Studio restored all ofthe stained glass

for St. Mary of the Woods College, lndiana,

plus added new vented storm glazing to the

stained-glass windows.

Bovard Studio,lnc.
ill -4'li2-Nl4; tax: ill - 472-0,91 4

www.bovards{udio.com
Fairfield, lA 52556

Restorer; designer & fabricator of stained-glass win-

dows: faceted glass, mosaics & hand-crafted wood,

aluminum & steel frames; protective glazing systems

vented for stained-glass conservation, U.S. patent

#1607267 ; replicates lost stained-glass windows.

Brosamers Bells offers a wide selection of

restored antique bells.

tsrosamefs Bells
51 7-592-!1fi10; Fax: 51 7-502-451 1

www.brosamersbells.com
Brooklyn, Ml 492tr

Supplier of pre-owned bells: more than 40,000 lbs.

in stock; restoration of cast-bronze bells; yard, fire

engine, railroad, church &tower bells; many styles;

all sizes.
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Artistic Creations
to meet any

EverGreene created the ornament plaster

work for Our Lady of the Most Holy Trinity Ch

Thomas Aquinas College, Santa Paula, CA.

EverGreene Architectural Art
212-2$-?f[o, F ax: 212-2*62M
www.evergreene,com
NewYork, NY 1fi101

Decorative-arts studio: murals, decorative pa

gilding, plaster, wood, metal, stone & mosaics

design, conservation & restoration; ecclesias

institutional, public & commercial projects; of

in NYC & Chicago.

Click on no. 2460 for decorative painting;7,

ecclesiastical speciahies; 2678 for plasterwr



rleaning and restoration of three marble

; is part of Canning Studios' ongoing
'ical restoration of St Patricks Church in

II, MA.

tn Canninu Conservation
'ainting Sfudios
72-$68; Fax:2ts-Zl2-S79
uJohnGanningCo.com

hirc, GItE410
rrer, conserver & designer of decorative

es, ornamental plaster & wood: historic paint

'sis; plaster consolidation & stabilization;

rative paint murals, interior & exterior gilding,

I graining, metal & stone cleaning.

on no.51fi)

a devastating fire destroyed the church,

lft recreated these windows showing the

angel Gabriel and Michael for St. Matthew's

:opal Church in Houma, LA.

tlfs stained &
rded Glass Studio
B9-t1848; Fax: 914-6Sl-7091

v.rohlfstudio.com

ntVenon, NY 1G551!

lner, fabricator & installer of new stained &
:d glass: restoration & replication; protective

rg; beveled, carved & fused/slumped glass; steel

ment retrofitting; mosaics; established in 1920.

on no. 6240 for stained glass;

for windows

rgner toundry,lnc.
ll 6-184; TlTTIGTfih Fax 7R-27&SG
v.wagnerfoundry.com

ago,lL8ffiZ
rm fabricator of architectural, art & industrial

ngs: hardware, sculpture, grilles, signage,

res, storefront elements & cast-metal orna-

; aluminum, bronze & brass; sand & lost-wax

ng; ecclesiastical work.

r/.traditionalbuildi ng.com

wood refinishing and furniture restoration.

Our uorb crrn restore the interior of an historic

church, or enhance the interior of a newer

building. [A dir.ision of lohn Canning & Co.]

To order free product literature from a company listed in these

Buyin g G u ides, go to lm,rrwtraditiona lbu i ldin g.com/rs

and click on the reader service number

that appears at the end of its caption.
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Craft and
Collaboration

Reviewed by Alvin Holm

The Art of Classical Details ll: An ldeal Collaboration
By Phillip James Dodd

lmages Publishing, 2O\5, Hardcover; 3OO pages; $70

ISBN: 978-18647O6OL7

f-J-lh. great virtue of this new book by Phillip James Dodd

I today is the forceful argument for collaboration as funda-

I mental to the architectural process, not just ro the "ideal" of

-I- the title. In an era where the "Starchitect" still reigns, where
the idea of the lonely genius still captivates the public mind and holds
sway within the schools, this handsome volume is a welcome antidote.

Throughout history the process ofdesign and construction has been
well known to involve the close collaboration of many talents from
many fields sometimes over very long periods of time. Geniuses abound
and often receive just credit for their great buildings, but the army of
artisans and brilliant craftsman working in concert all along were well
known to be co-creators. This book focuses on contemporary practice
and personal testimony rather than recounting the tradition, and that
is well and good. Far too frequently lessons from the past are easily
dismissed as "that was then, this is now."

The subtitle of this book is The Art of Classical Detaik II, and
although it can very well stand on its own considerable merits, it is

clearly designed as a companion volume to the first, The Art of Classkal
Details: History, Design and Craftsmanship. They both are organized
in such a way that they are good for browsing, beautiful illustrations
alternating with winsome writing, and equally good for serious study.

Notable in my experience of both books is a sense of cheerfulness
throughout. This quality is achieved by lively layouts, lavish photos of
all sizes, from explanatory vignettes to two-page panoramas, and con-
sistently upbeat essays. The mood is set by an exuberant forward writ-
ten by the Interior Designer Ellie Cullman who refers ro this volume
as a "testimonial to the mutual respect we support and maintain in this
close-knit, highly spirited, and very collaborative business of design."

The 16 essays by a wide variety of professionals are all valuable,
coming as they do from very different points of view to reinforce the
overall theme. As an architect myself I was especially interested in "A
Builders Perspective" by Palm Beach Contractor John Rogers. He
notes that "Collaborate is a term frequently used, but an act seldom
performed. Nowadays it is constantly offered in sales and marketing
materials.... Yet true collaborative relationships are in reality very rare,
as sharing does not often come naturally to many designers." Alas, I
think he is right about that. But Rogers argues very efGctively that "an
early involvement ofthe whole team (Architect, Decoraror, Consultant,
and Builder) lends itself to a better understanding and appreciation of
each others' role in the project." And shared goals are essential.

Architect Kahlil Hamady's essay 'A Visit to the Mount" is notable
for addressing a broad range ofhistorical and literary sources relevant to
the central theme, including an extensive discussion ofEdith'Wharton's
wonderful book The Decoration of Houses written in 1897 with archi-
tect Ogden Codman Jr. I hope Hamady's reference to Wharton will
encourage readers to seek out that book. Those who do may be as

profoundly affected as I was when Henry Hope Reed persuaded me to
read it 40 years ago.

One of the most personal and engaging of these essays is written

This new volume by Phillip James D,odd ls a companion to his fiIst
book, 7he Art of Classlcal Oetatls: Hlstoty, Desrign and Cnftsrnanship.

by Francis Terry the architect son of the renowned English Architect

Quinlan Terry. He writes of his youth when he was "torn between
wanting to be an artist and an architect, a common dilemma which
has faced many artistic students." His reason for ultimately choosing
architecture "goes right to the heart of the nature of collaboration."
His story is a delight to read, and he closes with this comparison:
"Painting is, of course, one of the highest and most intense art forms,
but it is small and personal... Architecture, on the other hand, paints
on a far broader canvas, which requires the collaboration of many dif-
ferently skilled people in its execution, and this is, in essence, the joy
of architecture."

Another essay especially illuminating because of its autobiographi-
cal nature is John Milner's on "Design and Preservation." As one of
the first ofhis generation to devote a private practice to preservation,
he is able to tell us ofhis discoveries and how he learned a great deal
about traditional building that had not been taught in schools since the
Second World War. "Putting myself in the mind of the craftsman," he
writes, "allows me to make a direct connection between concept and
execution." And Milner concludes with: "The most rewarding projects
with the best results are those that have had the benefit of collegial
and collaborative relationships among clients, designers, builders and
craftsmen. Design is the first step, but the craftsmen's contributions are
fundamental to realizing, enriching and giving personality to a final
creation"

The final essay, by William Bates III, is "The Academic Experiment."
To my mind it is possibly the most inspirational of all. He swiftly sum-
marizes the radical shift in the arts and education that took place in the
wake of the Second World 'War. "Postwar modernists promoting all
things traditional as obsolete, ifnot heretical, seized on the decline of
craft to support their grip on the architecture of America." Eloquently,
Bates recounts the struggle to get things back on track, including the
efforts ofHenry Hope Reed and the growth of the Institute of Classical
Architecture and Art. Finally, in the fall of 2005, the new American
College of the Building Arts was ready to accept its first incoming class.

For many of us, this new institution is one of the strongest indications
that a "New American Renaissance" is underway.

'While the excellent essays of the first half of this fine new book
make the case as well as words can do, it is the projects illustrated in the
latter half that prove to our eyes that all will indeed be well in the years
to come. It is this book by Phillip James Dodd and its earlier compan-
ion volume that are both agents and evidence of that New American
Renaissance.

Alyin Holm, AlA, is an early aduocate of tradilional design, in priuate practice

since 7976, and winner of thefirst annual Clem Labine Award. He has lectured

and taught widely, hauing initiated a course in Design with the Classical Orders

in the llational Academy of Duign in 1981 anil subsequently at many other
institutions. He has been an ardent member of ICAA since its inception and prior
to that, an fficer in Classical America.
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By Carroll William Westfall

A recent Forum by Paul Ranogajec urged rraditional and clas-

, t sica.l architects to give more attention to "the challenges and

/a opporrunities at'oiaea in contemporary thought." (Quoting
J- Ifro- the printed version throughout.) Instead we hide
behind "our own shibboleth, the doctrine of the "'rimeless classical'."

He names several offenders including Dr. Demetri Porphyrios who
wrote,"'Modernism' ... encourages a radical permissiveness [that is] nec-
essarily opposed to classical restraint and decorum." Porphyrios again: in
modern thought "history nurtures no moral paradigms; it simply poins
to a value-fiee relativism...." In contrast, "the classical'is certainly the
enduring and timeless'." (Jntrue? Hardly.

Ranogajec also names several "corxervative philosophers" with "clas-

sicist theories" propounding "eternal truths vouclxafed to a unitary
WesternTiaditionl'Thh resuls in "bad history and ... a defensive unwill-
ingness to acknowledge the construcrive value in contemporary thought."

At least Dr. Ranogajec, historian of architecture, rejects "the dogma
that'architecture must be of our time'."And he notes that "Each time it

n Classicism's Timelessness
ever active reciprocity between the power of top-down monocratic and
bottom-up democratic authority. The architecs' buildings facilitate jus-
tice by expressing the character of the irxtrumentaliries the polirical order
uses to achieve justice while, quite independently, striving for beaury
guided by architecturet principles. The Pantheon in Rome illustrates

the independence of serving justicet transient means and embodying
architecture's enduring beauty.

And so his second complaint, that "timeless classicism" invariably and
indiscriminately labels contemporary thought as modernist. His clearer

online text reads, "By seceding from the contemporary intellecrual
culture and by justifying classicism as that which Iies beyond time, we
have missed what is timely and urgent."The "'timeless classical' can only
propose a form of return to past views" because current classical theory
rejects what it "invariably and indiscriminately labeled modernist."

Well, no.'While all modernism is modern, not all that is modern is

enveloped in modernismt ideology, which makes only the present and
the not-yet-arrived future insffumental.

The modun is simply the presutt form of the enduring and
timeless justice and beauty that are necessary for human flourishing.

appeared classicism" adapted "to serve the present." But let me say, what
he proposes classicist adapt from it would be harmfirl.

He notes that "'timeless classical"'is harmless in its "weak form." It
just means long-lxting - classic cars, three-pointers, bon mos. But its
"strong form, which pervades current classicist rhetoric, it means that
which truly transcends time ... [which] impedes deeper considerations
of rime and history in relation to classicism."

This serious gravamen has two pars.
First, classicism's timelessness. Clxsicism simply separates the best

from the rest. In the eighteenth century when historians started using
formal elements to identify period styles and ancient formal elements
kept recurring, they set the classical style apart as an enduring formal sryle

in ever different classical sryles.

To his credit Ranogajec avoi& the word style. His formulation says,

"The formal elements of classicism may exist beyond time-bound limits,
but the ways in which architects use those forms occur within history"
as"hktorkally specific traditions of clasicism." (Italics added.) To conflate the
two as Modernists do makes them skunlcs in the presentt garden party.

The unbound formal elements invest a building with timeless beauty
in is many timely forms. So why the doubt expressed by "may exist"?
And no mention of beauty? It is the formal content of buildings and a

central topic in theories ofarchitecture.Vitmvius explained it under ratio-
cinario,the complement tofabrica,wtthits symmetria (i.e.,proportiorrlity),
eurhlthmy (i.e., proper finish and adjustrnent), and decorum (i.e., fitness

to its civil purpose), and later authors added concepts such as concinnita,

imitatio, cotu.Enance,variety within uniry, and type, character, and sryle.

Ranogajec also dismisses "immutable principles" as one of classicists'

"reactionary guises." But beauty lets architecture's "immutable principles"
shine forth.'Without beaury a building is simply a designert art object.
In classical doctrine it is an element in a city and the complement to the
jusrice that a political order seeks by using the "immutable principles"
that facilitate human flourishing.

Classicism's golden thread running from ancient Greece and through
the manifold adaptations of the'Western Tradition and into modern
America is the quest for justice and beauty found in the political order's

The modern is simply the present form of the enduring and timeless
justice and beauty that are necessary for human flourishing. The word
modernism when applied to architecture seeks to nullify the classical,

the enduring, and anything else that is not modern. Consider the past

views that he mentioned: they are timely and are in the past; modernism
treats them as styles.'What, then, of principles? They are enduring and are

given new form in each succeeding modern present, including todayt.
Principles guide the ars to beaury and, mutatis mutandis, they promote
jusrice in the political life of ciries.

So of course classicists quite reasonably reject what modernism pro-
duces, whether in theories or buildings, and especially the modernism
in contemporary thought that would use the timely to "sustain civic
life against the degrading aspects of modernity." The antidote is not
more modernism but the classical principles that take modern form in
justice and beaury.

"The city must be a new creacion because the old ciry like the present

and furure ciry was and is a product of imaginarion, desire, and power,
and the particular combination of relations which made it cannot be

restored.... [Thir] genuinely revanchist program ... should be opposed."
Sorry: not revanchist, but certainly unprincipled and classical with

citizens seekingjustice in the just proportionaliry bewveen a people's past

traditions and customs that bind them into a community and the inven-
tions and innovations that put principles into service in the present as

they pursue their happiness in beautif;l cities that justice lights.
How can an advocate of classicism join others in getting it so wrong?

Clearly, we need to redouble our parricipation in the civic forum where
the greatest art, the art of governing well, is practiced, the forum that
ultimately controls what is built, a forum where only classicism can help
build the eternally sought and never fiily achieved beautiful and just ciry
that promotes human flourishing.

Carroll Wlliam Wesfall is an Emeritus Professor of the Llniuersity of I'Jotre

Dame School of Architeeture anil author most recelrtly orfArchitecture, Liberry,
and Civic Order: Theories of Architecture fromVitmvius to Jefferson
and Beyond (Ashgate, 2 01 5 ).
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